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CENTRAL SAANICH PLAN 
FULLY SUPPORTED 
AT PUBLIC HEARING




Despite opposition from 
developers, the Central 
Saanich community plan 
received near-unanimous 
support from the more than 
200 residents at a public 
hearing on Wednesday. 
Oct. 11, at Stelly’s School 
auditorium.
Mrs. Lee King, 
representing Central 
Saanich' ratepayers, 
summed up the public’s 
attitude: “The plan puts 
environmental coiScerns in 
the forefront and, 
therefore, is to my liking, 
the community’s liking and 
the liking of the blue 
heron.’’
Giving the background of 
the new community plan. 
Aid. George MacFarlane 
said: “The original plan 
was never made official for 
four reasons.’’
«No guidelines for future 
population . goals were 
offered.
•No environmentally 
fragile territories were 
included.
•There was no tran­
sportation section referring 
to roads or pedestrian or 
equestrian paths.
•The old plan is outdated 
because of changes in the 
Municipal Act (land use 
contracts are to be replaced 
with development permit 
areas).
Charlie Wakelin, from 
the Capital Region Board 
Planning Division, made 
recommendations that were 
drafted into the new plan by 
William Graham and 
>Associates. V
Companies / .hoping to 
■ ^negotiate aSchangd' in The
therefore illegal. Section 
797 says neither the 
Regional Board, trustees 
nor council should impair 
or impede the ultimate 
realization of official 
regional plans.
Mr. Cote asked that the 
public hearing be declared 
illegal, adjourned, and 
reconvened at a later date as 
a public information 
meeting. After a short 
discussion Mayor Butler 
ruled that the public 
hearing would continue.
Neville Bothwell, a 
Genstar representative, 
gave a presentation, 
outlining a new plan for 
Genstar’s holdings at Tod 
Inlet.
‘Genstar is prepared to 
give council the land zoned 
open space in the new 
plan,’’ (approximately 19 
acres) Mr. Bothwell said, 
“in the hope that we will be 
permitted to proceed with 
the development of our 
lands (approximately 170 
acres) on an orderly phased 
basis.’’
Fully Serviced 
“The development will 
be comprehensively 
planned single family 
community on fully ser­
viced urban lots that are 
architecturally controlled,’’ 
Mr. Bothwell added.
Mr. Bothwell said the 
proposed development may 
take 10 years or it may take 
10.
HUDAC made a 
presentation to the hearing, 
asking that their holdings 
west of West Saanich Road 
and bordering on Wallace 
Prive be given a Stage 1 
designation.
principally from people 
who live near the property.
Resident David Niven 
wants the land to be a 
recreation park area or 
riding academy.
Money or Greed
“To remove this 
beautiful area for money or 
greed doesn’t have rhyme 
or reason,’’ Mr. Niven said.
Peggy Macintosh ob­
jected to developers claim 
that additional housing 
broadens the ttix base and 
lowers other residents taxes.
“Housing developments 
mean more sewers, schools, 
police and fire protection, 
and sidewalks,’’ Mrs. 
Macintosh said.
“Remember New York City 
is bankrupt.’’
Ken Stanley said if 
Central Saanich was 
looking for areas to 
develop, they should 
consider the proposals of 
local developers Walter 
Bate or Jim Cooper.
“The development areas 
around Tanner Road and 
Stelly’s X Road should be 
considered before allowing 
HUDAC to rip off more 
land for development,” 
Mr. Stanley said.
plan were Genstar 
Developments and VIctoria 




Genstar is dismayed 
about their property at 
Tod Inlet being rezoned 
open space from the 
previous leisure commercial 
in the unofficial 76 plan and 
said the new plan was in 
direct conflict with 
the objectives of the official 
regional plan.
(The regional plan 
designates the whole area 
around Tod Inlet as an 
established urban area.)
The regional plan is seen 
as providing the foundation 
for policies to be developed 
in official community 
plans. However, while the 
regional plan is senior to the 
community plan, it can be 
modified to accommodate 
specific points in the 
community plan.
In short municipalities 
can alter the regional plan 
in specific areas if it 
doesn’t conform to their 
cointnimity plan,
HcuriiiK IlIcKnl
Paul Cote, a lawyer 
representing Genstar, said 
the public hearing con­
travened section 797 of the 
Municipal Act and was
The 44-acre: parcel is^ 
presently in the Agricultural 
Land Reserve but HUDAC 
chairman Micheal Litwin 
said he hoped the land will 
be taken out of the ALR if 
Central Saanich Council 
gives the parcel Stage 1 
designation.
Mark Hallam, UVic 
graduate student majoring 
in land use policy, made the 
HUDAC presentation, 
citing reasons why the land 
should be rezoned from 
agricultural to urban 
residential.
Potential Low
“The potential, for 
farming this land is low,” 
Mr. Hallam said, “as an 
agricultural report has 
indicated it would cost 
$50,000 to clear and break 
the land to produce an 
adequate hay crop.”
“■ITie regional plan 
continues to show the land 
as an urban inclusion to 
Brentwood,” Hallam said.
HUDAC plan to develop 
the properly over a period 
of time into high quality 
housing on a par with 
Broadincad, according to 
Mr. Litwin.
“The property lends 
itself to a high class en­
vironment,” Litwin said.
Oppositiott to the 
HUDAC proposal came
People Concerned 
Many people are con­
cerned about the future of 
the trees on HUDAC’s 
land. Under the present 
agricultural designation, 
the trees could be harvested 
at any time which could 
create .serious water 
retention and soil erosion 
/problem■
Harold Robinson made 
the point that the area is 
susceptible to high erosion^ 
is environmentally sensitive 
and Suggested that every 
effort be made to protect 
the trees.
Vic Downard said that 
keeping the trees there is a 
priority and sometimes it’s 
better to co-operate with 
the developers to achieve 
the most benefit.
One attitude of 
developers as opposition 
has builders with land 
holdings in Central Saanich 
on edge.
Both Genstar and 
HUDAC feel they are 
offering planned 
development over a period 
of years that would be of 
benefit to the community 
and resent being viewed as 
carpetbaggers who would 
throw up a track of houses 




well attacks the community 
plan for not taking a 
realistic attitude towards 
the future of Central 
Saanich.
“Further expansion into 
agricultural lands lacks 
vision,” Mr. Bothwell says. 
“Central Saanich must 
realize the land suitable for 
development, especially 
land indicated so in the 
regional plan, must be 
planned in an orderly 
phased fashion.”
Central Saanich residents 
who attended the meeting, 
however, feel the com­
munity plan is a good one 
and protects the rural at­
mosphere they are 
struggling to maintain.
The plan will receive 
Third reading when council 
'adopts the minutes of the 
public hearing. After third 
reading, the plan needs only 
the adoption of council to 
j become official. This will 
Uikely take place in early 
November.
The speed limit on Mills Road was reduced by 
North Saanich council Monday night from 80 
kilometers an hour to 60.
In miles per hour this means the speed limit 
will now be 36.
The move followed a near-tragic accident 
involving a young cyclist v/ho was in collision 
with a car on Mills Oct. 5.
Christopher Kipot, 12, of 10120 Meadland, is 
still in Royal Jubilee Hospital suffering from 
head injuries. His condition Tuesday was listed 
as “fairly good”.
The youth was in collision with a vehicle 
driven by Cheryl Thomas of Victoria, while 
riding his bike.
Residents of the area brought a 31-name 
petition to council Monday night and the 
group’s spokesman decried the fact that the 
peninsula’s speediest highways have limits of 80 
kmh and yet are “scrutinized very efficiently by 
the police.’’
Mills Road is in a residential area, he said, 
and should not have a similar speed limit to Pat 
Bay highway where there are centre-line 
dividers, curbs and proper shoulders.
Alderman Eric Sherwood made the motion to 
reduce the speed limit saying that to knock it 
right down to 50 kmh would be too drastic but 
that 50 kmh would be enforceable.
Sherwood explained that Sidney RCMP Staff 
Sergeant George Whittaker had been ap­
proached on the subject and agreed the limit was 
too fast for such a rural zone.
“He feels it is excessive,’’ reported Sherwood. 
Aid. Bob Thompson raised the question of 
reducing speed limits on other municipal roads 
“I think this should apply to most roads in the 
municipality,” he saia. “Madrona is a rat race, 
we should have speed bumps down there — it’s 
just awful with this combination of sports; cars 
vandmotor; bikes.’’t; ''T:.




The rcdcral govcrnincni 
has made a tentative 
proposal to Peninsula 
iminicipalitics to give them 
casement to the pipeline 
from Siewarl’.s Well to the 
Mc'l’avi.sh Road storage 
tanks. This includes the 
I'/i million gallon resevoir, 
pipe and land in return for 
the right to buy water from 
Capital Region Board at the 
same rate as municipalities 
a.s well a.s nbsolvement from 
any financial respon.sibilliy 
for the new pipeline.
Chairman of Central 
Saanich Water Committee 
David Hill .says he thinks 
it':, air equitable deal the 
value of the federal 
property offered more than 
balances the federal 
govci nmcni’s fiiHUivia! 
responsibility for the new 
pipeline.
"With the $3 million
pntvincial grant,’’ Hill said, 
“money for the llnejs not a 
problem."
Senior civil servants front 
Ministry of Transport, 
Dept, of Agriculture and 
Dept, of finvironment met 
in Vancouver to work out 
tlic proposal. The deni 
cannot be completed until 
ratified by the fedenil
Ciibinet.
Mr, Hill brought the 
matter to Council's nt- 
tent ion because it involves a 
change in leilm patent. 
The present law says that 
only mtmiclpaliilcs arc 
permitted To buy water 
from CRD, but Hill says be 
doesn't forsec any problems 
straiglitcning out this 
tecbnicnlity.
Mrs. Win Pitts of 553 
Birch Rond has returned 
from a montb’s holiday in 
the south of France.
IWIAN WINGEUTEH lukc.s a irioments respite 
from active picketing in front of Sidney Post, 
Office Tuesday morning. When a,skcd If he 
supported Ihe strike, Brian .said he would rather 
be home in bed. Brian says he’s paid $40 a week 
for tsvo days picketing, ,
Unanimous support of 
members of Sidney Town 
Council provided the 
following wind which 
drifted “Sailview” over its 
last municipal reef on 
Tuesday, October 3.
Abacus Cities Ltd., the 
development company 
which is planning the 
combined town house- 
apartment rental project at 
the end of Harbour Road 
was given permission to 
proceed with the first phase 
of the program which will 
include construction of 28 
iwo-bcdroom and eight 
one-bedroom apartment 
homes on the height of land 
on the crest of the property.
Phase two, wliich will sec 
the construction of town 
houses on lltc waterfront, 
will be dealt with later.
Although the con­
struction of the complex 
seemingly breached the 
“moratorium” that council 
some time ago imposed on 
zoning and development 
pending revision of the 
community plans aldermen 
really had little allcrnaiivc 
Init to give the project the 
green light and agree to 
issue a building pcnnii.
Moratorium or no 
moratorium, council may 
hold up a. project for 90 
days only and, if it has no 
good reason, must then 
issue a building permit.
Aid. Jim Lang pointed 
out oh Tuesday night that 
the first period of 30 days 
had elapsed since the ap 
plication for a permit had 
been made and there was 
little likelihood that the 
community plan would be 
revised in the second period 
of 60 days.
For that reason and 
because the plan was a good 
one, ns all members of 
council ngreed, there was 
no further reason to stop 
construction of the 
complex,
Aid. Peter Grant agreed 
timi the dwlnpirienl mnrie
holding it up.
Several residents \yere 
present at the meeting from 
the area surrounding the 
development.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis 
thought the idea of a buffer 
or a fence between two 
residential properties was 
pretty ridiculous.
‘it goes against my 
inclinations to set up 
residential islands anywhere 
in the community, 
Tregaskis .said. “Wc don’t 
want people isolated from 
each other,”
Aldermen agreed.
EVERYTHING is running smoothly as Ernie Allen steams 
at the Vancouver Island Model Engineer’s (VIME) track opening 
Saturday. New track is situated on Saanich Historical Artifact’s;Society 





thundering across the 
prairie and through narrow 
mountain passes have held 
a fascination for people 
that the modern diesel 
electric engine could never 
match. And while they are 
now an almost obsolete 
species, except for historical 
hauls like the Royal
Hudson,; the fascination 
continues to grow and 
manifest itself in clubs like 
the , Vancouver Island 
Model Enginecrs(VlME).
Thus last Saturday was a 
happy day for members of 
VIME as outgoing 
president Ray Vintoii and 
Central Saanich Mayor 
Jean Butler opened the new
Should the Pal Bay Highway be diverted wc.sl of Sidney and carried 
under the airport in a tunnel? Or should it be carried over Beacon Avenue 
on an overpass?
This perennial question raised its head again at a meeting on Monday 
night of council’s development committee, It was sparked by an Advisory 
Planning Commission report on transporlation which wn.s considered, 
Under the heading “Increased traffic crossing the highway at Beacon”, 
one section of the report read: “It appears that the time has come for an 
overpass to be constructed: an alternative solution would have to be a
the Pat Buy Highway was acknowledge limt (he move 
first construcied. At that did not bring them extra
a ‘eunuch" of the
moratorium but nothing 
etmUl be tlone In tenns of
In general discussion on 
Monday talk of a tunnel 
under the airport wa.s “not 
so fnr-fclcbed”, according 
to one aldermen. The cost 
would be prohibitive, it was 
agreed, but it might be llie 
bc.st soiution..
An overpass nt the lilgli- 
way and Beacon would 
mean a eloverleaf, It was 
IHtimetl out. Flans for a 
eloverleaf arc still In 
existence but it means that 
titc road complex would be 
larRC. It would extend on 
one side within a few feet of 
Sanseba Hall and, of 
course, the service station 
on Ihe r)nrth'‘*?i''t enrn''r 
would be eliminated.
The discussion recalls the 
earlier controversy when
lime, nearly 20 ycitrs ago, it 
was the plan of the 
department of highways 
have the new highway 
follow lltc path of the then 
only existing road whielt 
followed, roughly, the path 
of Cnnora and the Ilnsi 
Saanich Road.
Commercial interests in 
Sidney were directly 
responsible lot bringing the 
high way eastward and 
splitting the town into 
almost equal liaivcs.
Now, witli a high ac­
cident rale at the in- 
lersmiort, it is pf*n<“rally 
acknowledged timt the 
through-Sidney route was n 
mistake. Businessmen
revenne
Fressure bail been put on 
the depnrimcnl of highways 
In recent years to bulk 
overpasses al McTavish 
Road and nl McDonnlt 
Park Road Inil the province 
has resisteil. It has 
liowever, installed left-turn 
signals at llcacon and 
McTavish,
The maitfir will be 
brougbi to council and it 
may be that conversations 
will resume with the 
provincial departnicnl of 
highways on tlic matter of a 
western diversion of the 
highway or an overpass but 
no one bolds out any great 
hopes of success.
track on the Saanich 
Historical Ariifact.s Society 
land near Island View 
Road and the Pal Bay 
FligllWay'.'T';';:' v-'
VIME held their fifth 
annual meet over the 
weekend with engineers and 
models from the Island and 
the mainland steaming their 
engines around the new 
track on the Artifacts 
Society land and tlieir own 
larger track off Inicrurban 
Road. The larger truck has 
a 7'/j inch guage while the 
smaller one, opened on 
Saturday, lias only 5 inch 
guage although VIME 
liopes to one day build 7 W 
inch gauge at the new site.
It was small engine day 
on Saturday as 12 model 
engines were on display for 
tile nearly 200 spectators. 
Anyone was welcome tOi 
take a spin around the ? 
track, riding behind an 
engineer who seemed to be 
ctmsianlly busy shovelling 
coal willi liny shovels or 
making minor adjusimcnts 
to theconirols,
VIME has been an active 
club since the early 70’s and 
has close to 50 members at 
the present time. Steam 
engines aren't the sole 
interest of club members, 
according to .loc Brown 
from Raanichton. “Some 
members build ormile, old 
clocks and murine steam 
engines,” Mr, Brown says. 
“It's tt versatile 
organisailon.” *
Yon needn't be a 
mechanic to build model 
engines, Bvosvn said, “wc 
have arcbltcets, doctors, 
gardeners, and accountants 
in tile club.
When asked why he 
Joined the club, Mr, BroNvn 
gave an ariiwcr typical to 
members of VIME: "I've 
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Hallowe’en For UNICEF Has Far Reaching Effects
Coins dropped in the 
familiar black-and-orange 
UNICEF boxes carried by 
young “trick or treaters” at 
Hallowe’en have far-
reaching beneficial effects, 
often in simple ways. One 
of these is the provision of 
clean water in projects 
supported by UNICEF
ISLAND FURNITURE MART 
has:
KROEHLER COLONIAt SWIVEL ROCKERS 
from ‘179“
VAN. ISLE. WINDOWS
Factory & Show Rm.:










Canada in different parts of 
the world.
Clean, safe water, an 
accepted convenience to 
Canadians, is an urgent 
problem in the developing 
countries, where less than 
20 per cent of rural 
populations has access to 
water suitable for drinking, 
cooking and washing. And 
to further complicate the 
situation, fresh water is 
unequally distributed 
around the globe. Some 
regions have too much 
rainfall and experience 
di.sastrous fioods, while 
others have too little and 
suffer repeated droughts.
But although water is 
life-giving, it also often 
transmits disease. Water- 
related diseases kill ap­
proximately 10 million 
people every year, many of 
them infants and children. 
An estimated five million 
infants die from intestinal 
disease every year —• before 
their first birthday.
In the village of Cona-
Cona, in rural Bolivia, a 
recent event dramatically 
changed the lives of the 
inhabitants: the installation 
of a fresh-water pump. 
Before the pump came to 
Cona-Cona, conditions 
were much like those 
throughout Bolivia’s rural 
areas, where two-thirds of 
the country’s people live, 
and where intestinal 
parasites threatened the 
health and lives of the 
majority of children.
Statistics tell a grim story 
about life in these isolated 
areas: One of every four 
live-born children dies 
before reaching the age of 
one; Le.ss than 10 per cent 
of the rural population has 
access to clean water supply 
systems; Less than 9 per 
cent has basic sanitation
But today, happily, 
Cona-Cona’s mortality rate 
among infants has dropped 
far below the national 
average for rural areas.
In 1969, with help from 
UNICEF and technical
guidance from the 
Panamerican Health 
Organization and the 
World Health
Organization, some 150,000 
people in the rural areas 
benefited from the .supply
of potable water through 
wells and small water 
distribution systems.
The project at Cona- 
Cona is one of 14 directly 
funded by UNICEF 
Canada, with matching
grants from CIDA 
(Canadian International 
Development Agency) — 
just one of the many ways 
in which small con­
tributions in the UNICEF 









Phone Anytime for Estimate
383-7128 or 656-4310
There was a breaking and 
entering and theft com­
plaint at Butler Bros, gravel 
pit on October iOth. Door 
knobs were knocked off the 
coffee room and $15 was 
stolen from a locked 
h'onour box that people put 
money in if they pick up 
gravel after working 
hours.
A motor vehicle accident 
false alarm was reported on 
October 10 at Stelly’s 
school. Police and am­
bulance attended but no 
accident was found.
An injured deer was to be 
disposed of on October 12. 
The deer was struck by a car 
at the corner of Pat Bay 
Highway and Martindale 
Road October 12. The deer 
was-badly injured and had 
tobekilled.i
Police report there: has 
been a bt of garbage 
dumped bn the James 
Island Wharf andV famp)
1; Police suspect that shrimp ^ 
fisherman -who like to fish 
bff- the : wharf bre leavings 
thei r garbage there and ask 
that they refrain from doing 
so in future.
■
Police report a lot of 
parties and vandalism 
occurred over last weekend. 
The police suspect that full 
moon may have something 
to do with the amount of 
erratic behaviour on Friday 
and Saturday nights. 
Benches were overturned in 
Centennial Park, 20 
mailboxes were knocked 
down in the Brentwooc 
area and police were calleci
Foods
to quiet down a number of
noisy parties.
* * *
Vandals broke into 
Hancock House publishing 
firm on Island View Beach 
over the weekend but 
nothing was reported 
stolen. The vandals 
damaged the front door and 
broke a number of win­
dows.
The Central Saanich 
Police are proud to an­
nounce they will be moving 
into their new offices on 
Friday. The new offices are 
located adjacent to the 
Municipal Hall at 1903 
MountNewton .X Road.
wires birthday celebrant
Mrs. Blanche E. Kjelson 
was the centre of attention 
on the weekend when 
family and friends helped 
her celebrate her 90th birth­
day at her home at 8915 
East Saanich Road.
Daughter Shirley and 
son-in-law Don Smith 
entertained at a family 
dinner after a tea on 
Saturday afternoon at St. 
Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney.
Out-of-town guests 
included Mrs. Kjelson’s 
son, Marlow, from 
Kelowna; daughter lone 
from Langley; daughter-in- 
law Helen from Portland; 
Eileen, Ken and Kelly 
MacKenzie of Vancouver; 
Georgie and Louis Astoria 
of Langley; Thelma Kjelson
from Naramaia, and Don’s 
mother and sister, Daisy 
and Daphne Smith from 
New Westminster and 
White Rock respectively, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Doege 
and family from Duncan, 
and Kerry Olt from 
Vancouver.
Letters of congratulation 
were received from Prime 
Minister Trudeau, Lieut.- 
Governor Bell-Irving, 
Governor-General Jules 
Leger, Premier Bennett and 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs & Housing Hugh A. 
Curtis.
Mrs. Kjelson was born 
October 15, 1888 in Hay 
Springs, Nebraska and 
emigrated to Southern 
Saskatchewan with her 
, family in 1913.
DANCING LESSONS FOR SINGLES 
AND COUPLES
NOVEMBER 3, 4, 10, 11
V/ ,
fS INSTRUCTION BY 
r^DANCE DANCE DANCE'
/' STUDIOS
Your Instructors are 
\PETER & BERTIE WILLING/ 








Phone Peter, Rick 
or Jerry at the 
TraveLodge to enroll. 656-1
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SafiE^fliistantcash and a 
goodretum
For over 32 years, Can,ida Stivings 
Bonds have been a great Can.idian 
tradition.
With Canada .Savings Bonds, you get 
a safe, secure investment which earns 
good interest year after year. And 
they're instant cash anytime.
No wonder millions of Canadians invest 
in Canada Savings Bonds every year.
New Canada Savings Bonds 
are dated November 1, 1978 
and yield an average annual 
interest of 8.90% when bekl 
to maturity in 198.5. Bach 
new ImuhI earns intere'it of 
8,50% the first year and 




Canada Savings Bonds 
also offer you a great choice 
There’s a Regular Interest 
Bond that pays interest 
each year. And a 
Compound Interest 
Bttnd th.it leinvests your 
interest automatically,
(.:hoose the bond that's 
right, for you,
Hie Regular Interest Bond
If you want a regular annual income 
from your investment, you'll like 
the Regular Interest Bond wbicli 
pays interest automatically each 
November),
If you're like many bondholders, 
you'll appreciate the direct deposit 
feature, with this convenient option, 
your interest is deposited directly into 
your chequing or savings account,
Simply ask for it when you buy your 
new bonds. Or, you can receive your 
interest by cheq^ue through the mail. 
You can buy the Regular Interest 
Bond for cash wherever you bank or 
invest in denominations of $3(X), 
.$5(X), $1,000, $5,000 and $10,(K)0.
TbeOjiupound 
Interest Bond
If you seek savings growth, or an 
investment for the future, or a
retirement fund, you'll choose the 
Compound Interest Bond which earns 
interest on your interest, after the first 
year, at the guaranteed annual rate of 
8,90'X..
Here's how the value of a $1(K) bond 
grows;















rhe Compound Interest 
Rond may be purchased for 
cash or on the convenient 
Monthly Savings Plan 
wherever yon bank or 
invest, It is available in 
denominations of $I(X), 




You may Iniy new 
C!anada Savings 
Bonds in various 
amounts up to a 
limit of $.10,000, 
In addition, holders of
"S24" and"SR''bonds 
may reinvest all proceeds 
from their maturnig 
bonds In the new Serie.s,
Buy yours now
Millions of Canadians will be 
buying Canada S,wings Bonds again 
this year. So visit your bank, 
investment dealer, trust cumpaiiy or 
credit union as soon as possible ami 
choose the bond that's right for you, 
I>o if now and avoid the nish!
G)ivipound Interest or Regular Interest
, , r'RK:TfflEFIT:CTIVETHURS.,rRL&.S,\T.,
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ISLAND FURNITURE MkRl Final architectual drawings presented
has:
all TOSHIBA COLOR TELEVISIONS
50 MONTH WARRANTY 
on PARTS & LABOUR
for phase 3 of municipal hall
COVE OUTBOARD
Now open to serve you
* * All Hngincs Overhauled & Repaired.
Tune ups, winterizing & 
preventive maintenance a specialty.
l .ight Machining & Welding.
Peter Orme, of Orme 
Levinson Architects, made 
a presentation to Central 
Saanich Council with the 
final drawings of Phase 111 
of the Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall. Phase 111 
pertains to constrtuction of 
the Fire Hall.
Mr. Orme said final 
estimate for total costs is 
$436,450. This includes 
architects and engineering 
consultants fees. Actual 
construction will cost 
$406,000 plus $24,360 for 
architects fee and $6,090 
or engineering consultants. 
Architects command 6 per 
cent of total costs and 
engineering consultants 1.5 
per cent.
Percy Lazar/., chairman 
of the Fire Committee, 
proposed a joint meeting 
with committee and 
volunteer fireman to get 
their okay on the plans.
“It’s the volunteers who
Third Reading 
Delay^ed
The expected third 
reading of Central Saanich 
Community Plan didn’t 
occur at Monday’s counci 
meeting because council 
members haven’t yet had a 
chance to review the 
minutes of the public 
hearing, held Oct. 11.
The minutes will be 
reviewed at next Monday’s 
committee meeting and will 
likely receive third reading 
at the next council meeting 







will be using the hall,’’ Mr. 
l.arzaz. said,’’ and they 
should certainly be in­
formed on what the 
situation is.’’
The Fire Committee met 
with the volunteer firemen 
after council and went over 
the plans. Firemen were 
generally happy but 
suggested two changes. One 
was a re-allocation of men’s 
washroom in the basement
and the other elimination of 
one of the five bays
proposed in favour of four 
wider ones.
Council will review the 
plans at next Monday’s 
committee meetings and 
likely put it out for tender 
at that time.
Peter Orme says he wants 
all bids in by Dec. 15 in 
order to keep the project on 
schedule.
Council briefs
Chairman of Public 
Works Committee Peicy 
Ltizarz. recommended 
purchase of a road sandci 
for the Public Services 
Departmenl. After con­
siderable discussion it was 
decided to purchase the 
Sander at a cost of not more 
than SI0,000.
Council voted four 
names to stand for the two 
vacancies on the Police 
Board Monday night. 
Chosen by council were: 
Steve Butler, Eric Lewis, 
Lee King and Don For­
ward .
The names will be for­
warded to the Ministry of 
the Attorney General for
selection.
* * ★
The custodian who has 
the maintenance contract 
for Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall has been 
retained. Mr. John Pat
ac-terson submitted an 
ceplable bid of $716 per 
month. Mr. Patterson’s bid 
wasn’t the lowest, but it was 
clo.se to the lowest and gave 
guarantees of service.
Victoria and Sidney 
Royal Canadian Legions 
invited Mayor Butler to 
attend Remembrance Day 
Services at their branches 
and lay wreaths for the 
soldiers from Central 
Saanich who gave their lives 
in service to their countries.
Mayor Butler said she 
appreciates the honour of 
the invitations but prefers 
to have members of council 
who have served the 
country attend in her place.
Alderman Frank Waring 
agreed to attend the 
Remembrance Day Service 
in Victoria and Alderman 
George MacFarlane will 




Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing Hugh 
Curtis advised The Review 
this week that the Province 
will pay a grant equal to full 
property taxes on provincial 
land holdings in the three 
Peninsula municipalities.
Central Saanich will 
receive $8,157, a 33.3 per 
cent increase over the 
$6,120 received in 1977.
North Saanich will 
receive $506.25 which is the, 
same as the 1911 rate.
Sidney will receive 
$1,081.84 a 72.1 per cent 






terested in public speaking 
and acquiring confidence in 
front of an audience are 




profit group will meet on 
the first, second and third 
Tuesdays at Panorama 
Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest 





At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, Saanichton, B.C. 
on October 9th, 1978, Mrs. 
- Lillian Hilda Robinson, age 
94. Born in Salford, 
England, late residence 
2166 Mt. Newton Cross 
Road. Predeceased by 
husband, Fred, in 1943 and 
son, Fred in 1974. She 
leaves her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. F.A, (Eve) Robinson, 
Sidney, B.C., two gran­
dchildren, Mrs. Terry 
(Treni.sc) Hunter, Victoria, 
B.C. and Mrs. Stewart 
(Karen) Duncan, 
Ladysmith, B.C. 4 great 
grandchildren.
Groceries at Discount Prices
>: AMPLE FREE PARKING ^
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS 1 HOLIDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Service was in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Friday 
October I3lh, 1978 at .3 
p.m. Archdeacon Hor­




In Sidney, B.C., on 
.October 7, 1978, Mr.
Horace Lind Sherlock, aged 
73. Born in Vancouver, he 
leaves his loving wife 
Constance, at home; son, 
Commander D.G. 
.S h e r 1 o c k, V i c t o r i a, 
daughter, Mrs. D.K. (Della) 
Payne, West Vancouver, 
four grandsons and one 
grandaughter.
Memorial Service was 
held in Sands Chapel of 
Roses, .Sidney, B.C. on 
Wednesday, October 11, 
1978, at 2 p.rn. Rev. Robert 
Sansom officiated. Flowers 
gratefully declined.
BiR-City Artwork,
FOR I-VERY RURPOSt; ,
iMcimmc
mmPI,EASE CAl.1.
sorry no bv>phono ostimfilns
aaiaarfflEaaaaig,;
HASTINGS
Margaret Hastings of 
Douglas Hou.se, Victoria, 
B,C.. on October 12, 1978 
after a lengthy illness. 
Predeceased by her 
hushtmd, Peter, in 1966. 
Survived by three step- 
cliiklren.
Memorial service in Ihe 
Sands I'lincral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Wetinesday, October 18, 
l'>78 at 3'.(V) Rev. R.H, 
Pnili oincialing,
This Christmas, put us 
under





4 issues • mailed postage, paid 
any wliere in the world 
SPECIAL BOISaS: 
with eacli subscription comes the 
1979 calendar diary • memo space 
l or every day • 13 colour photographs 
Tlie Clii islriias gift that Keeps 
on giving all year round
PLI^'jASE PRINT
I enclose $ for subscriptions.
Enter my own .sub.scriplion
Send gift subscriptions to (gift list attached);/
MY NAME (MR. MRS, MISS)
ADDRESS
it Send remittance to;
• Beautiful British Columbia Magazine 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. VBV 1X4
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It isn't easy
It’s happening with increasing frequency and 
perhaps we have no alternative but to sit back 
and endure it — but it isn’t easy.
We refer to the senseless vandalism which has 
been going on in this community for several 
years. In another outbreak last week six or more 
planters on the south side of Beacon were 
pillaged, flower beds were ravaged on First and 
ornamental trees broken on Third Street. The 
trees on Third are a favorite target and some of 
them have been replaced as many as five times 
over the years.
This maniac destruction is not peculiar to
Sidney; it happens in other communities but it
doesn’t make it any easier to tolerate.
Police and municipal authorities believe that
the damage is done by gangs of young teen-agers 
although they can’t even be certain of that
because few are caught in the act.
But every once in a while it breaks out like a 
rash on the community face and engenders a 
blind anger against such senseless conduct. That 
probably is why it’s so hard to take — it’s so 
senseless.
Police are pretty nearly helpless against such 
law-breaking. The vandals make sure that no 
one is watching when the damage is done and no
blame should be placed on the local detachment,
could organize some form of 
vigilante force to protect its own property. 
However vigilantes are dangerous — they have a 
tendency to take the law into their own hands 
and that sort of thing could easily get out of
."control.■■
watch on our town and, when we see anything 
which looks as though it could develop into a 
law-breaking situation, let the police know at 
onc'cv ........... .........
'' One can only guess at the motivation behind 
vandalism. It is probably anger. High spirits are 
one thing but a calculated campaign of damage 
to public property is something else. It’s ugly 




The North Saanich 
portion of library costs is 
up 22 per cent over last year 
and aldermen are asking 
that the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library board 
consider more fair and 
equitable formulas for 
determing cost sharing 
among the component 
branches.
Council was told Monday 
night that last year’s budget 
for library costs was 
$37,070 whlile this year’s 
has soared to $46,473.
North Saanich residents 
pay close to $9 per capita 
for the service while Sidney 
residents pay half that, 




K special meeting of 
Sanscha Hall executive will 
be held in the hall at 7:30 
p.m. on October 25. This 
will be followed by a 
general meeting open to all 
members and the public.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Tempefotures 
Max. (Ocl. 9 & 14) 
Min. (Oct. 12) 
Mean
Mean Max.
Record Max. (Oct. 10 
& n/44)
Mean Min.
Record Min. (Oct. 10 
a 14/69)




















Max. Temp (Oct. 9 8 14) 
Min. Temp. (Oct. 12) 











Brought to you through the courlc.sy ot
,Jbdb whtiU wanm
656-7286
new and used « sail and power ®
10431 Resthaven








Times shown are “Standard Times.’’
FUl.FORD HARBOUR
2.6 0750 10.5 1300 7.S
2.7 0835 10.6 1405 
3.0 0940 10.6 1525
3.4 1030 10.5 1650
3.9 1125 10.5 1825
4.4 1225 10.4 1920





























Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
1
as a matter of fact
One finds some interesting things 
sometimes in the “fine print.”
This was illustrated in a report of 
an Advisory Planning Com­
mission meeting presented to 





You were kind enough to 
publish a request for 
contributions to the ‘War 
Brides’ book - some time 
ago! I am pleased to tell you 
that with your and others 
co-operation, the book is 
compiled and at the 
printers, to be published by 
P.M.A, Books, Toronto 
this month. The local 
bookstores (one at least) 
will be carrying it, and they 
(PMA) intend to do ex­
tensive newspaper and 
radio promotion.
It .should he a fascinating 
and laughahlc (al limes)
' 'hook.,,
Once again, 'Thank- 
you'. " '
Yours Slnmely 
Marjorie W, MncWiniiims 
U)28« Rest HAVEN
Edllor.’, The Review, 81rt 
What we put up with on 
r.V. and radio.
Direct report; instant 
replay; scarcely anyone can 
read, and nuisic, imisic! I 
believe iltcy would iry ii for 
the inerc Antonins oration, 
Poetry to music as if it were 
not music itself. -
“1 dreamt I saw a city of 
fair skies and fair streels: - n 
placeof hearts desire.”
Wlial - kcyl What rhyth- 
ml
Don't worry. They’ll try 
it. Wonder what they Imvc 
in oilier countries? Why ntJt 
get rid of them? But it 
would pul men out of work. 
We miglit try putting a lot 
more men out of work 
nseless work.
Some few ycais ago while 
bidtiinii au-voir to a fiicnd, 
my daughter drove up and 
heard him say: "See you 
shortly; meantime don’t do 
anything yoit shouldn’t 
do.” She said: "No danger:
lv,-’';tooo|d“.
This reminds me either 
had sent wlint Idllow.s to the
Ueview, where she had rent 
(!, nr I had quoted for her. 
WorihaTcprini? a
King David and King 
Solomon
Led merry, merry live.s 
With many, many 
lady friends 
And many, many 
\vivcs
But when old age 
crept onward 
With all it’s many 
qualms
King Solomon wrote 
the Proverbs 
King David wrote the 
Psalms.
Such is life; the hedonist 
way of life- Something to be 
said for it?
I’m a hedonist myself; 
always have been. Nothing 
too good for number one. 
But, I am a socialist and 
want it for all.
F. A. Thoriilt'.v 
Sminkhton
The principal thrust of the discussion was whether or 
not a member of the commission should be allowed to 
sit as n member of council’s development committee 
and, if so, should that member be allowed to vote. (He 
will be accepted but not allowed to vote.)
' ^ -But^'higher in th^reiw to the effect that ;
a number of; points were “articulated7’ft(l suppose it 
meant ‘made’ or ‘explained’— who, in the name of 
Heaven; writes these things?) by Dick Kamjkawaji, t';e 
town building inspector, about the municipality’s ability
to control the quality of development in town.
He pointed out that the federal and provincial 
governments set minimal standards in buildings codes 
and builders are expected to conform to them. But the 
other side of the coin is that they do not legally have to 
exceed them. So you can end up with a building or a 
development which meets only the lowest denominator 
in the matter of safety and beauty and that, 
sometimes, is not so good. And, to underline the 
municipality’s impotence in this area, is the Municipal 
Act which specifically limits the powers of the 
municipality.
Mr. Kamikawaji also pointed out that enforcement of 
codes and bylaws requires constant inspection and it 
was virtually impossible to prevent or detect all in­
fringements or evasions.
And, in the matter of variety in design in subdivision 
housing, builders and developers were often able to live
..n.Mi....-——................. . .............
lip to the letter of regulations but not the spirit by 
reversing floor plans and making minor facia 
modifications. ’ . .
Custom-built homes within a subdivision added 
quality and style and variety but they also had the effect 
of increasing the purchase price for all of the people 
who wanted to live in the development thereby 
frustrating one of the subdivision’s principal attractions 
— housing at a reasonable cost for people without much
money. ■ ^
There is always difficulty, Mr. Kamikawaji pointed 
out, in resolving the conflict between a need to supply a 
community with housing to suit all its needs and 
financial expectations and the desire to have only 
“quality housing with aesthetic appeal.”
And, although the building inspector didn’t deal with
it in this report, there is the larger problem of
development on a grand scale to, meet the needs of an 
eyer-incresing population and what it does to the en- 
vironrnent in which we like to live — the matter of trees 
and gra;5S and fresh water and agricultural land and a 
host of other natural amentieis.
We may well be facing that problem on the Saanich 
Peninsula in a few years now that water is on the way 
and other services catching up.
These matters weren’t discu.ssed at the council 
meeting but they are in the minds of all municipal 
legislators of any sensitivity. For that reason the 
speculations and explorations of the members of the 
Advisory Planning Commission should not, as was 
suggested at the meeting, be limited to what council 
orders them to investigate. They should be chosen 
carefully for their expertise and vision and then en­
couraged to range freely into the future.
Members of the commission should not be chosen for 
their familiarity with land and its uses and abuses. They 
should, it seems go me, be representative of other walks 
of life. The.quality of our life on this Peninsula and 
clscwlicre is not just a matter of zoning and sewers and 
building. It’s deeper and wider than that and no limits 
should be imposed on their intellectual explorations.
50 Years Ago in Review
iilllor, The Review, Sir:
Can ii be line? Are 
Canadians really so inept at 
running Canadian in- 
siiiutlons that wc rnust 
nvilc other nationals in to 
run them for us? (c.g, 
,C,B,C,, Miilaspina 
College.)
Ah. but take heart, wc 
know that with lltc world 
viewing Canada ns the land 
of perpetual ice nrtd .snow, 
lltc one thing we can do 
bettcri than anyone else is 
build ski resorts, riglit?
Wrong! According to 
Mr. Bennett & Co., wc do 
not even know how to do 
tliai properly (our 
provincial government has 
ju.sl accepted an American 
hid over ihni of Canadinns 
(0 develop the Blackcotnb 
MounUiin ski area near 
V/hir,tlcr.)
Surely we must have 






Uhml EaHy in II.C.
A deputation will wait upon tlie B.C. Electric 
Railway Company, to press the claims of this 
growing district for much needed service 
without further delay.
The residents of the Deep Cove district, when 
approached recently by the B.C. lileclric 
Company, gave iheir cntluisiastic support to tlie 
project, and practically every resident along the 
proposed line has signified his willingnc.ss lo 
guarantee a minimum amount per annum for a 
IToriod of five years to cover the cost of line 
con.st ruction.
Approximately si.xiy consumers will be served 
along a line two and tlircc quarter miles, or one 
consumer for every eighty yards of line.
The CO.SI of this line in itself is almost fifty 
percent over-subscribed by present guarantees.
The CO,St of ihi.s line in 
Itself is almost fifty percent 
over-subscribed by present 
guarantees,
Although the B.C. 
Electric Itavc already poles 
on their right of way 
touching this area, tltey 
propo.se to construct two 
miles of line from Patricia 
Bay to supply this arerr, and 
tltc cost of tlicse two miles 
of construction must be 
Included in tlic total 
requisite guuriintee from 
Deep Cove,
It is hoped that the B.C. 
Electric Co., realizing the 
future poienlialitics of tills 
lint, and Vicing nlnmdy 
assured of practical support 
in Deep Cove, will find it 
possible to undertake this 
esteusiou uudci the ptcvcnl 
guarantees and commence 
construct ion soon.
2S YEARS AGO 
In The Review ol
October 14, 1953, was
popular Solve a Crime 
series by A.C, Ciordon.
You enter lltc inner 
private office of Horace 
Blinn, one of tlic town’s 
foremost lawyers,
“Tltc burglar certainly 
must have been fast on his 
feet,” he exclaims. "I Itad 
no sooner heard the 
suspicious noise in the 
onter office Hum I rushed In 
to Investigate, hut he was 
gone. Then I hurried to tltc 
hall door and lengthy as the 
cotiidoi is, he hud already 
disappeared » probably 
down the stnirwny at tlie 
other end,
You look nt the other two 
person in tltc office, the 
frightened looking 
secretary, Lucy Quinn, and 
the bookkeeper Manricc 
Uettg.s, who cntcreil soon 
after you arrived limping 
heavily on a canc duichcd
in his right hand.
Would you mind letting 
me in on this?" asks Beggs.
“Well,” says Blinn, 
turning to you, “wc were 
working lute tonight, trying 
io catch up oil some buck 
transactions. Lucy came In 
to tell me she was going 
downstairs lo gel a sand­
wich, anil asked if it was all 
riglti to leave tltc safe in the 
outer office open,
1 told her it was all right, 
lliai Maurice and I would 
keep an eye on ii. A few 
mimiies luier, Beggs lold 
me he was going oni for a 
bile lo cal, too.
“I was hard ai work here 
ai my desk when I heard ihe 
noises in ihe other office 
and Imrricd in to find out 
that tlie sue had been rifled 
of at leasi $2,()(X)ln cash.”
You examine Ihe inside 
of Ihe littered safe, then 
turned to the two em­
ployees.
“1 returned only a few 
minutes before you 
arrived," exclaims Lucy 
Quiim. ”l was down the 
street at Bartlett's 
drugstore, and you can ask 
any of the clerks there.”
Whni's wrong with your 
leg?” you ask Maurice 
Beggs, pointing to hl.s 
baudaged-swnthed left 
ankit’,
Beggs, you’re rny prime 
suspect!”
Why do suspect Maruice 
Beggs?
“A bad sprain I suffered 
at a picnic last weekend," 
he replies,
"Well, sprain or no 
sprain, you can probably 
move about much faster 
than you have indicated,” 
you then stale. "At ptesent,
Beggs had been very 
careless. He had entered the 
oflicc limping licavily on a 
cane held in his RIGHT 
lumd. Yet it was his LEFT 
leg lliai was supposedly 
injured!!
10 YEARS AGO
Ten years ago it was 
ilunnhs down on house 
trailer occupation in 
Central Saanich,
Council recently per­
mitted an applicant lo 
occupy a house trailer on a 
subdivision lot while 
building a perinanciit 
liome. f-egislation to govern 
similar circumstances wivs 
proposed.
Municipal Clerk F.ll. 
Durrnnd has now informed 
council that they cannot 
prepare a draft by-law as it 
would be contrary to zoning 
regniai ions. Measurement 
of 900 squarc-fcci is the 
minimum floor space for a 
residence of any descrip­
tion.
"Trailers are gctllng 
bigger all the time but 1 
can’t oneofihui size,” was 
tlie comment,





9:30 a.m. No service. 





11:15 a.rn. No service 
7:30p.m. Praise
and Worship
Rev. Ivan Futter I 
652-2812
Office: 652-4311 
- 9 to ll noon ; i




10364 McDonald Park Ro
Pastor - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
7:30 p.m. Wed. - Thurs.
- Friday. — Evangelists 




11:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m.
Rev. Piper will 
minister at both services. 




























: 7180 East Soanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. '
I f BRENTWOOD
^ , 7162 West Saonich Rd.
„ 11; iSaim;-'--.;
: Baby Fo|d Provided












Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ al heart





















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
Al.l.ARl'iWl'.l.COME










11:00 ii.ni. ’‘Mbses: His 
Call”,










OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saiiirday Mass 8;()0 p.m, 
Siiiiday Mass ‘);()0 a.m.
ST. El.T/. A BETH'S 
CHURCH
100.01 //)/'(.' Si., Sidni'v 
Sniulay Mas'-i's 10:15
.1, III, All; 1'3 a 111,
Weekday M.issos 9:00 
a , III .
“Wc someiltnes have a 
strange urge to allow 
(eniiioitiiy necniiaiiiin uu 
conipassionatc grouiidu, 
but council knows now 
vvitlioul quci,lions,” salt! 
Mayor R. Gordon Lee.
PEACE LUTHERAN















9:30a.m. Tltc l.oid's 
Sapper








Jesus.said "lam the 
l.ighi of the World"
AngUcciD Church of Conoda ..
THE PARISH 






10:00 a.m. FAMILY 




Oakville & Third 
Sidney





Sunday School & 
Nursery.
7:15 p.m. PARISH 
EVENSONG - with 




Rector: Rev. Robert 
Sansom
656-4870 656-5322
Thank you to all who 
supported Holy Trinlly 
Sale, wf mack' $2,000 to 















C luipcl of Roses




COMIM in i' SUUVlCIi 
l ul l , Cl It MCI
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands
\ hidoriakiug Soi'ieiy 
inembcrsliip Ice ap- 
plicahlc loWiiid oik 
SEID’ICr
anus
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^ —A C.A.S.E. for Alternative Energy
By JIM GUTHRIE
What hydro customer wouldn’t love to see his 
kilowatt meter running backwards?
It’s not only possible, but has happened, 
according to Derrick Mallard, President of 
Citizens Association to Save the Environment 
(C.A.S.E.).
Mr. Mallard says a family in Maine installed a 
windmill to supplement energy dependence on 
the local hydro company and was so successful 
that, at times, the windmill generated enough 
power to run all the house hold appliances 
(stereo, television, radio, lighting and fridge) 
and still feed surplus energy into the system - 
causing the meter to run backwards.
“Hydro’s answer lo this 
consumer sacrilege was to 
install a ratchet on the 
meter making it impossible 




The warm greeting of 
your Welcome Wagon 
hostesswith "The Most 
Famous Basket in the 
World" will introduce 
you to our community 
and start you on the 
way toward new' and 
lasting friendships.








“Average wind here in mph 
is higher than in Maine,” 
Mallard added.
Peninsula residents can 
discover the latest in natural 
energy techniques if they 
attend C.A.S.E.’s “An 
Energetic Affair” Satur­
day, October 21, al Sanscha 
Hall from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
market and people are 
invited to bring along any 
surplus home-grown 
produce they want to sell.
Greenpeace and Sierra 
Club representatives will be 
on hand to explain and 
discuss programs of wildlife 
and energy conservation.
Derrick Mallard, who 
lives next to “Gwen’s 
Health Food Store and 
Light Meals” on West 
Saanich Road, has built a 
parobolic solar collector 
and windmill that will be 
displayed. The display 
models are smaller than 
functional systems would 
be but give an accurate 
indication of what is needed 
for efficient solar heating 
and windmill systems.
The solar model has a 
rounded parobolic surface 
made from chromium 
plated steel (mirrors would 
be more efficient but are 
expensive and not necessary 
for a display model) with a 
pipe running through the 
middle at the focus point of 
reflection.
The pipe is coated with 
black rubber for high heat 
absorption and is encased in 
a glass vacuum pipe. The 
vacuum is another attempt 
to achieve maximum heat 
absorption as an energy
transfer meets less 
resistance in a vacuum than 
in the atmosphere.
Another technological 
innovation in the solar 
collector is a photo tran­
sistor senser w'hich 
monitors the sun’s rays and 
provides a control signal lo 
a small electric motor which 
mechanically adjusts the 
parobolic surface to direct 
sunlight moving westward 
throughout daylight hours.
Solar collector ex­
periments in Ontario show 
that a unit like Mr. 
Mallard’s model Can supply 
the owner with between 40 
and 90 per cent of water 
and s p a c e - h e a t i n g 
requirements. A simple heal 
exchange system can also 




Windmill power is even 
less complicated than solar 
healing. A windmill .simply 
generates power by the 
rotation of the blades and 
stores the DC power (direct 
current) in charged bat­
teries. The batteries have a 
DC to AC (alternating 
current) converter which 
runs all household ap­
pliances electrical needs at 
60 Hertz (Hz).
When your batteries are 
charged, you lock your 
output converter to hydro 
in order to regulate current 
at 60 Hz which guarantees 
smooth-running appliances. 
Mallard says only an in­
finitesimally small amount
of hydro power is required 
to regulate current if 
batteries are fully charged.
If the windmill is spin­
ning in a good wind, you 
may find yourself in the 
same position as the person 
in Maine who rejoiced al 
the sight of a backpedalling 
meter.
‘‘I’d like to challenge 
B.C. Hydro to the .same
te.sl,” Mallard says.
With B.C. Hydro hoping 
to increase rates by 15 per 
cent next year and who 
knows how much in the 
next decade, you may find 
it worth your while to 
attend “An Energetic 
Affair” next Saturday lo 
acquaint yourself with 




H1;A( ()N IM.A/A MAI.I, 
rt56-5421
PAROBOLIC SOLAR COLLECTOR model 
built by Derrick Mallard will be on display at 
C.A.S.E.’s “An Energetic Affair’’ at Sanscha 
Hall Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Life saving course offered here
DERRICK MALLARD
Exhibits and models of 
solar energy and windmill 
power will be on display as 
well as a wealth of in­
formation on energy 
conservation, agriculture 
engergies, organic growing 
and recycling.
There will be a farmers
' .........  . '" , ' '''I
tSlAflO FORRITUREi^ART :
1 Used ELECTR0H0Si« E 20” 
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THURSDA Y, OCT. 19
7:.1() - TO BE ANNOUNCED.
8:(X) - GAME OF THE WEEK (SIDNEY MENS 
HOCKEY).
TUESDAY, OCT. 24
7;()0 - in.ANNlNG FOR RETIREMENT.
7:.30 - CAMOSUN TODAY.
CHECK THE WEATHER SCAN ON ITJES AND 
THURS FOR ANY CHANGES OR ADDITIONS.
Ncxi Video I’rodiiclion Course starts Mon,, Ocl. 2.L 
If you or your group would like lo produce your own 
Cotnnuiniiy TV I’rogiains, please contact The Cable 
Ten Office al 656-559.110 register.
Cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation is a means 
whereby a lay person could 
save someone’s life and a 
course demonstrating the 
technique is being held 
Nov. 20.
Each session is an in­
tensive three and a half 
hour practical presentation 
of theory and technique 
relevant to emergency 
revival to be observed in 
cases of stopped breathing 
or heartbeat.
Brain cells begin to 
seriously deteriorate after 
four minutes without 
oxygen. Immediate cardio­
pulmonary resuscitation is 
vital.,;
“The technique is a 
manual labour that requires 
manual ’skilE’’ "said a 
spokesrnan for the course.
Because it is a manual 
skill it requires a certain 
amount of practice and 
demonstration to learn well 
enough to revive a dying 
person.
Although we may all 
have heard of various types 
of resuscitation methods, 
juk knowing about them 
isn’t enough.
But heart attacks aren’t 
the only reason why a 
person might need these 
revival techniques. Stroke, 
electrical shock, drowning, 
motor vehcle accidents, 
drugs and alcohol over 
doses may also stop 
breathing or the heart 
beating.
Heart attack, however, is 
easily the most common 
problem one is likely lo 
face, according lo ihe 
spokesman.
To determine whether a 
heart attack is occurring 
there are a few symptoms to 
look for. (1) pain, cither 
excruciating pain in the 
centre of the chest under tlie 
breastbone that may extend 
into the jaw and th arms, or 
mild pain often described as 
a pressure on the chest; (2) 
perspiration; (3) pallor, 
possibly greyness and
sometimes blucnc.ss in the
extremities; (4) nausea; (5) 
palpitations in the heart.
Most heart altack
patients later repoii they 
suffered symptoms for
three hours before calling 
for medical help. Often, 
according to the 
spokesman, it is during 
those first hours that the 
greatest damage is done to 
the heart.
After the ambulance is 
called the patient should be 
supported but not 
necessarily made to lie 
down because it is often 
easier to breathe in a sitting 
position. Circulation 
should be assisted by 
loosening clothing and
footwear. The patient 
should be kept warm and 
reassured.
If the attack worsens and 
breathing or the heart stops 
then cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation must begin.
Classes for the course are 
restricted to 12 and pre­
registration is essential at 
the Saanich School board 
office and a fee of $5 per 
session paid.
The course begins at 7 
p.m. Nov. 20. For further 
information call 656-11II.




The biickle-up habit in 
B r i t i s h C o 1 u m b i a has 
caught on—- only 1,052 
tickets have been issued to 
motorists for not using seat 
belts since mandatory use 
was introduced a year ago.
Compulsory seat belt 
usage, designed to reduce 
the number of fatalities and 
serious injuries which occur 
on British Columbia high­
ways each year, was in­
troduced one year ago this 
week.
Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles, Robert Whitlock, 
said highway death and 
serious injury lolls are 
down so far this year which 
indicates that motorists are 
obviously changing high­
way driving habits.
“Scat belts continually 
prove the simplest and most 
effective form of protection 
av.ailable in the event of an 
a u t o m o b i 1 e crash,” 
Whitlock said. “There is no 
gelling away from it, in the 
event of an accident the best 
protection a motorist basis 
a .sccurely-lastencd and 
properly-adjusted seal 
belt.” ,
B.C. motorists must be 
aware that there arc two 
incentives for buckling up, 
Initially it’s for safety ~ 
studies show belts reduce 
Ihe cluince of injury or
death in traffic accidents by 
about one half and it is a 
traffic violation not to wear 
seat belts when travelling in 
a vehicle where belts are 
installed.
Whitlock said that of the 
1,052 tickets issued so far, 
fines have ranged from $15 
toSlOe.
“1 congratulate those 
motorists who have 
developed, and who 
maintain the bucklc-up 
habit. It is a habit which 
might someday save their 
life.”
The Motor-Vehicle Act 
requires motor vehicle 
occupants, aged 16 and 
over, to wear scat belts 
while driving or riding in a 
vehicle where belts are 
installed.
Youngsters, aged six to 
15, must also buckle up. In 
their case it is the 
responsibility of the vehicle 
driver to ensure that 
youngsters ate wearing 
properly-adjusted and 
fastened bells.
“ I his first anniversary is 
a good time to remind 
motorists to maintain the 
buckle-up habit and to 
spruce up I'till driving 
leehnitiues to ensure safely 
on British Columbia higli- 
ways," Whitlock said.
SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT
Tax Shelter Investment 
Near Victoria, B.C. unequaled quality in 
management, construction and location 
make these cottages, country estates, town- 
houses, and apartments unique and unparal­
leled in their affordability and growth 
potential.
Ocean Village is a Class 32 C.C.A. 
development of ROSCOE DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION- 642-5254
ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATING 
WIND MILL built by Derrick Mallard stands 
on the roof of Gwen’s Health Foods and Light 
Meals on West Saanich Road.




tUt 1200 watt converter 





FURNACE & STOVE OIL
★ LOCAUY OWNED AND OPERATED
★ LOCAL BILLING
★ DEPENDABLE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
★ BURNER SERVICE 
ilr PARTS PROTECTION PLAN
2333 Malaview Ave. Ph. 656-2132
Peninsula rtucpnyer.s and 
members of the public ate 
invited to attend a Cluimber 
of Commcrec meeting on 
Tliursday, October 19, nl 7 
p.m, at Sidney'I’ravelodge,
Chamber reprcsenlalive 
Larry Scott says the 
meeting will feature lively 
debate ns the ibrcc 
I’cninsula members of tlie 
Cupilnl Regional Board will 
attend as well as six 
mcmbcr.s of L AT RAC, (An 
acronym for l.andowncr.s. 
Taxpayers and C^iilizens 
Rights Committee of B.C,).
I.ATRAC thinks regional
boards are redundant and is 
campaiBiiliig for tlicir 
dissolution. Regional Board 
icpicseniaiives George 
Westwood, North Saanich, 
.leiry Treguskis, Sidney and 
Dave Hill, Central Saanich, 
will attend the meeting and 
presumably defend the 
effect Ivcnc'is of regional 
bntu'ds, according to Mr. 
Scott.
The Cliambcr of 
Commerce will attempt to 
clarify the Regional Board 
issue and present in- 
formation for all of us to 
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BIrThTONE panels no. 2 
NORTHERN BEECH No. 2 
HERITAGE PECAN No. 1
REAL WOOD
RUSTIC ASH No. 2
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Wednesday, October 18, 1978
m
By CRANIA LITWIN
A few years ago, expectant mothers used to 
check into hospitals when labor began, spend a 
week or two recuperating after the brith and the 
whole adventure was delicately labelled ‘ her 
confinement.”
Today this has all changed.
Modern mothers head to hospital, if that is 
where they choose to have their babies, carrying 
their own suitcases and escorted by a husband 
armed with a rolling pin among other things.

















Tender Love Doll 




AFX Custom Van 




LIM IT 2 PER CUSTOMER
CMR’S TOY SHOP
2936 BEACON, SIDNEY 














~ REDUCED RA TES ~~
'/',EORy:yr\-.
CHU DREN & SENIOR CITIZENS 
LADIES WASH & WEAR CUT
2448-A Beacon A ve.
.. HOURSTIJES.-SAT. 8:30-5:30 :
For Saturday Appointment Call 656-5244
The pin is not designed to 
be used as anaesthetic 
(although that’s about all 
you’d get in these modern 
times when drugs are 
considered too dangerous 
for the infant except in 
extreme instances).
The pin is part of a 
fearsome kit that Lamaze 
husbands are seen packing 
while mummies make their 
spouse’s lunch before 
heading to the hospital.
Husbands, you see, are 
an integral part of the 
modern birth technique, 
some would have you 
believe they could do the 
whole thing themselves.
Like the man who came 
to talk to us in the last 
weeks of our prenatal 
classes to report on ex­
periences during his wife’s
Martin Chambers to sing 
for Opera America
Operatic tenor Martin 
Chambers, son of Mrs. 
Wilma Chambers, 9940 
Third Street, took another 
step forward in his musical 
career recently when he was 
invited to sing in Chicago 
for Opera America.
The 34-year-old singer 
who was brought up in 
Victoria and whose parents 
have lived in Sidney for 15 
years, auditioned in Sep­
tember in regional auditions 
in Boston from which were 
chosen musicians for Opera
Toach^d B.C.'Salmon 
[With Mushroom and Wine Souco]
;; WaddlingDogSolod ' :
(Your cholco ol drosilngl r T ,
' * NowYork Stock Torrottiore* ; ,
(With Red wino and Mushroom Souco] '
'' Stuffed Potatoes; >
. Fresh vogotablo of fho Day
COFFEE.;■' , '$12.95:-
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiys Food Billing ^l^om
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
' ...................... ' i in ......... . ■
Tlte English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING , 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & D1NNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M,
con EE SHOP 




Solar Heating in British 
Columbia is the topic for 
the second lecture in the 
engineering series presented 
by the Extension Division at 
the University of Victoria 
under the sponsorship of 
the Victoria Branch of the 
Association of Professional 
Engineers of British 
Columbia 'and the : Van­
couver I si and Branch o f the 
Engineering Institute of 
Canada.''.^,,:..'':'':'- 
The lecture 1) October :25C 
will; take an bwryiew'of the 
state of solar heating in the 
■province, review current 
projects for; commercial 
and residential application 
and present slides em­
phasizing practical ap­
plications. The speaker will 
be Mr. Gil Parker of Ark 
Solar Products.
The lecture will be held 
on the UVic Campus in 
Clearihue A 306 from 7:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The 
lecture fee is $2.00.
America.
More than 45 major 
opera producers and 
directors will gather in 
Chicago in December to 
hear artists from all over 
the world. From their 
number will be chosen 
performers and singers for 
artistic productions to be 
held in North American 
cities.
Born in Victoria, 
Chambers got his musical 
education at the University 
of British Columbia from 
v/hich he graduated with a 
master’s degree in 1969.
In 1966 he was selected as 
the leading tenor in the 
Centennial Search for 
Talent which took place in 
the province at that time.
After graduation the 
young singer studied in 
Munich for two years after
which he performed for two 
more years with the Vienna 
Chamber Opera. Another 
two years was spent with 
the Hessen State Opera of 
Germany and then 
Charnbers came to London, 
Ontario, where he headed 
up the Opera Department 
for the University of 
Western Ontario.
A typical “prophet in his 
own country’’ Chambers is 
not as well-known in 
Victoria and district as he is 
in Toronto, London, 
Detroit and Germany. He 
has made guest appearances 
in Austria, Germany, 
England and the United 
States.
The singer is married to 
Elenor Chambers, a concert 
pianist and the couple have 
two small children.
labor.
His wife could hardly get 
a word in edgewise as he 
rambled on about com­
fortable seating in the labor 
room, pleasant staff who 
brought him everything he 
needed, and the super meals 
and coffee snacks he was 
provided with.
His wife muttered 
something about feeling a 
slight chill after the delivery 
and not being given a hot 
water bottle or blanket but 
he argued that he had found 
the room service excellent.
Anyway back to the 
lamaze bag, my husband 
had his bag packed before I 
did — two weeks before the 
baby was due — and it was 
larger than my suitcase.
Filled with natural 
sponges, (to wipe my 
brow), a paper bag (wo 
whip over my face in case 1 
hyper-ventilated during 
contractions), tart lollipops 
(for a tired wife to chew on 
until the next contraction 
when the husband is trained 
to pull it from her mouth) 
and the rolling pin.
The latter is wrapped in a 
towel and secured by 
elastics at either end and is 
interchangeable with three
fresh tennis balls. These are 
among the husbands most 
vital instruments and are 
used for intricate back 
massages.
While we never really 
found the need for the, 
rolling pin when it came 
right down to it, Michael 
would have been lost, 
however without his stop 
watch.
He stood at my bedside in 
blue cap and gown, white 
mask and boots holding a 
tart lollipop in one hand 
and a massive competition 
style stop watch used to 
time athletes in in­
ternational rowing meets, 
(borrowed from his sister, 
an instructor at Brentwood 
college.)
Somehow the authority 
in his eyes kept me going.
Michael’s masterly 
midwifery began months 
before labour when we 
attended Lamaze classes 
given by Registered Nurses.
Along with a dozen other 
men and women we lay on 
foam mats two hours a 
week (the women that is), 
while our husbands bent 
over us timing relaxed 
breathing drills.
The Lamaze technique
carries the mother and 
father through to delivery, 
and as far as we were 
concerned, worked like a 
charm.
After that the Le Boyer 
practice comes into play in 
many of today’s delivery
rooms. This French 
physician invented an idea 
that babies are shocked 
when they arrive in pristine 
chrome and white-washed 
operatories.
Our doctor greeted our 
baby with the modified Lc 
Boyer delivery which meant 
the lights were dim and the 
new born was put on my 
tummy for 15 minutes but 
we didn’t have softly piped 
classical music or a com­
pletely dark delivery.
Some doctors consider 
the dark room a bit of a risk 
since analysis of baby color 
and reflexes is vital in the 
first few seconds after 
birth.
Three hours after coming 
to the hospital wc admired 
our new bably lying 
wrapped beside me and 
Michael suddenly said, “Do 
you mind if 1 sit down? I’m 
exhausted!”
r”
St. Andrew’s Morning Group
RUMMAGE SALE
Friday, Oct. 20, 10 a.m.-I p.m. 
Margaret Vaughan - Birch Hall 




■Teten Nation hasBmdde 
available The new schedule 
for the Central Saanich 
Boys and Girls Club.
Monday: - 3 to 4 p.m. at 
Keating Elementary School 
4 to 6-year-olds, arts, 
crafts, games. 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at Keating Elementary 
School 7 to 12-year-olds, 
arts and crafts.
Tuesday; 3 to 4 p.m. at 
Boys and Girls Club Office, 
7082 Wallace Drive, arts, 
crafts, games. 7 to 8 p.m. at
AMtmiCAN HXPRtiSS • M ASTPRCHAKOB • CltAROliX
PATRICIA BAYHItiHWAY AT 
MT. NI<Y!VTON CROSSROAD 
SAANICHTON PHONE 65M146
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 
ISAANICH]
DO YOU NEED A HOUSE 
OR COHAGE?
School District No. 63 
(Saanich), through its Secondary School 
Construction classes, makes available, al 
cost, residential houses (or other structures).'; 
Projects need to conform to certain limitations due 
to time, class sizes and Ministry of Highways 
transportation regulations.
We are looking particularly for someone who desires 
a house of approximately 700 to 1,150 square feel. 
Construction period is .lanuary 31st to June 30th, 
1979.
If you arc interested, or wish further tnlormatton,
plc'.tse contact;
Claretnottt Secondary School Telephone:
658-52214980 Wesley Road Victoriu, B.C, V8Y IY9
mw
A seminal’spontiorad btf llielPeninaneiit.
DtiiiloiltiintiiiirtiolihniidvlcititiKlIdiuiHIIIiHitliHcuiisudhv a
our spuiikuni, this Htituiniir will lit) ol m'liniifv liihirtisl onh/It) tho.sii with 
! anliwositnanipiiriliillolnoxcnfiHolblOii.OOO.
Ohnirmitn: lini'vl rhiitiiiiro,
Mntnliiirol Hill Hoiiril nl DinudnrH.'lluironnantiiii.
Spiiaknni: • lanuisVI'oapHi.
I’roltissnr nl I’lnaiicn, Uiiivnrsiivorihrniilo,




Sonloii’arinar.Tnticlio Kohs A Lo,
Tills snmliiar will lia hold otiTlttirsdav, Nuvniiihnr 2nil al HitiP pan.
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will 1)11 fin nhargn, hul rnsiirvallniis am iiisaissarv. Tnrnltiinnl is on 
a 'lirsl enntit -lii'sl snivnil' basis so iihiaso iiilnphotin.'iltli-Ulil as snoti 
(IS pnsslliliianil wifll siind i/nu a cnnliriiialinii nl vnurrnsin vatinn,
Keating Elernehtary 7 to 12- 
year-olds, floor hockey.
Wednesday: 3 to 4 p.m. 
Keating Elementary 7 to 9- 
year-olds, arts and crafts.
Thursday: 3 to 4 p.m. 
Saanichton Elementary 7 to 
12-year-olds, arts and 
crafts. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Boys 
and Girls Club 7 to 12-year- 
olds, macrame.
Friday: 4 to 5 p.m. 
Brentwood Elementary 7 to 
12-year-olds, floor hockey.
A number of other 
programs are going to be 
developed as the children 
develop interest and 
volunteers contribute time, 
according to Mr. Nation.
“Model airplane 
building, skateboarding, 
rock collecting, pottery, 
baby-sitting, girls soccer 
and archery arc some of 
llieprograms we have in 
mind,” Peter said.
Membership fees for 
Central Saanich Boys and 
Girls Club, $2 for 4 to 12- 
year-olds; $3 lor 13 to 17- 
yeur-olds; $5 for adults and 
$12 for adults.
Tlie club is planning a 
piircnl child banquet on 
November 17.
Tickets arc $2.50 per 
person .tnd entcrtalnmenl 
will inchulc a magic show 
and craft cxltibit.
/ Installation of officers will 
also be feat tired.
Mr, Naiion wanis a 
IISVP from anyone in- 
lercsled in auending by 
November 10, Pclcr can be 
reached from 1 lo 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday al 652- 
5721, or leave a message at 
383'! lOl from 9 to 5 
Monday to Friday.
the Permanent
t;flnwlii t’oirnnnnnl trusi Compni'iv 
Cimwtft I’Bimmiwni MoilQuqn CDfiJoriilion
Conutci: Mr. Clyde Nevin, Tlie Permanent, 
Phone; 386-1361.
1125 Douglas .Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2C9,
BIRTHSrONE 
PENDANTS









Problem drinking is affecting your life, one way or another, 
because British Columbians drink more per person 
than any other province. You can help. And so can we. Now’s the time. 
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK / QCT.Ae’-2Q 
For information, please write ^ ^
Alcohol and Drug Commission, Box 21, 805 West Broadway 





















VRY MAHOGANY FULL lOUVRED
REG. SALE REG. SALE
19.50 14.00 40,00 33.00
33.35 15.00 44,15 34.00
35,30 11,00 68,90 40.00
30,98 31.00 78.98 45,00
42.98 35.00 86 60 71.00




















Inlitilor. 3 01o3 Ux6 fl
FROM 3.00




30 x 30x3 ........... .. .. , ONIY 1,30
EXPOSED
AGGREGATE SLABS
10x10x3" . , ,
13x34x3" . . ■.........


















4xfl«''. prltnud bnrdbrxtiH ONIY
■■4,19
1 4x(lx1/B" prigbfjord ,, . ONLY 4,49
SUSPENDED 
CEILING SYSTEWl
Mnlul (•lltng giiii will, qoud whli» 
Iny In pan«l« ONIY 39t par rq. It. 
Ibflifd on ragului ihapad roatni]
PRE-HUNG DOORS






lop qunlily IIhyinno . Glyiol rin(|. 
Irniwn ' Uiiy Nuw nl lliln kii|var
ONLY 4.43 gal.
PAINT BARGAINS
Whlln tnlnl ■ inlnrior ot oxio.ior • 
qufillly point by I’iltibutab ONLY 
5.9 S g a I.,
Inliirlor utinl flloii. quallly P|l|. 
•biirgh I'nini m iilib»r oil bokii or 
Inlnx ONIY 10,95 got.
Solid Colour ittuln by Pdltbutgb 
ivuinulncluiori tugoi>«l«d piicit 
14,SO • iirid ot tlnoinncu ll>li
svank . , , ...........ONLY 11,95 gal,
Sowl Tionipntani ONLY 5,59 gttl.
FIR PLYWOOD
Sondtd Faclory Oiudai 4x5 lhaali.
I'. ......................... . , .ONIY5,50
Vi .................... .. , , , ^ , ONIY 11.31
I.................. ONLY 15,95
THERMO CYCLERS
1b« unoigy lovMi you'ya imin 
nilvoilhnd, Byuy II now at Sltiggi 
lor ,ONtY 39,00
INSULATION
Ctlulllbra • Uai# Fill Iniulotlon. 
:ieib, IloU, ONLY5,9B
Covon75«q j|,3"lbkl*.
R»ni 0 Dlowar In iniioll ihlx In 
mlotitin • Juki 36,00 par day.
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION
SpiHliil I'dta# lor Inrraiinlna your 
ntiK,' iinulnilon ■ o btila or a lot, .
fl ) 3 V, duck 3;) x4B popar bot k 
IroUk ONlV 79,00 par Thoui,»q,»t, 
.R IO . Ihkk 33 x48" fritlton ill 
IvilH ONLY 111,OOparTliauit. iq, 
«,
SLEGG'S CASHWAY LUMBER
9764 -StllSt. SIDNEY 654-112S
6 only 3,Ox6'Mx1 V, No. 433-6 Ponol 
Codor Door Rogulnr 95,00 .Sola | 
PrUa 81.00.
1 only 3 0x6-8xl V. No. 433 8 Pan«l 
Codor Door • Rogulor 98.00 , , SAIF. 
PRICE 51.00
3 only 3 0x6-Hxll, No, 434 • 6- 
Poitol Codor Door ■ Rogulor 95,00
.................. SAIF. PRICE 51.00
I only 3 0x6,8x1’,. No, 460 ■ 15- 
PonnI Cmlnr Door - Rogulor 145.00 
SALE PRICE 115.00 
tl only 3 0x6 8x1’/. No. 470 • 15 
Ptinul CuilQt Door ■ Rogulor 135,00 
SALE PRICE 95.00 
I only :i 0x6 8x1’. No, 446 • 7- 
PonnI Cudor Doui -Raguloi 135 00 
SALE PRICE 95,00 
I only 3 0x6 8x1’'. No, 471 - 9- 
PonnI 1 Ilia with Grill , Rtgulor 
Prka 105.00 . SALE PRICE 149.00 
I only 3.0x68x1'.'.No, 434.6 Ponal I 
Cndot Dorn Rngukii 93 00 , SAIC ] 
PRICE 79.00 
1 only 3-I0x6 Bk|', No, 470 1li‘ 
Ponal Codor Door • Rngulor 115,00
. ................ SALE PRICE 95,00
1 Only 3-8x6 0x1'/. No, 443 • 6 
PonnI 3 lop Anibiirglok* Rogulor
159.00 .................. SALE PRICE 111.00
I only 3-Bx6 0x1«'. No. 100 3 Vnrl. 
PonnI Bollom • I tl lop ■ Rugulo'
05.00 ..................Tale PRICE 75.00
I only 3-8x6 «xl». No, 503 Croit 
lluck - 9 11 Tnp Ailie Gbif., - 
Ragular 160.00 . SALE PRICE 113.00 
I only 3-nx6-Bxl V. , No 503 Crow 
Buck 9 LI. Top Atilt; Arnbar ■ 
Rugulor 160.00 SALE PRICE 113.00 
3 only 3-6x6 rixl'. No 433 6Ponill 
Cadar Doori - Ragular 98,00 , tAll 
PRICE 75,00
3 only 3-6x6 0x1’/. No. 433-8 Ponal 
Cnrlot Oorjtii. RagulorOn 00 SALE 
PRICE 75.00
I only 3 6x6 0x1', ’Pa, 117 I5LI, 
fronth Door • M«io, . Ragulor 
130,00 .. .....lAllPRICE 105,00
I only 3 8x6.8x1’/. No. SOO • Cron 
(lurk Door fbilrbnn dl Top • 
Ragulnr IM.OO ; tAll PRICE 113,00 
3 only 3-6x6-Uxl*,, No. WO • Cron 
Burk Door Dultbnd 'll. loop ■ 
Bagulor 160.00 lAll PRICE 113,00 
3 only 3 5x6 0x13, 8 No 433 4 
Ponal Codor Dnort • Rarpilnr 98 W
.........EAll PRICE 71.00
I only 3 4x6 0x1.1 0 . No. 433 6 
Portal Cortot Doott ■ Ragular 90,00 
........... SALE PRICE 71,00
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IS OLD CEMENT PLANT to become a park? Genstar Development 
Company has offered to give Central Saanich Municipality approximately 
20 acres just below Butchart Gardens in hopes that they will be able to 
develop the rest of their holdings near Tod Inlet into a single family 
housing development.
No tax boost for transit 
says CurtisProperty taxes in the Capital Regional District won’t have to skyrocket in 
the next five years to cover 
transit costs and even then, 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, Hugh 
Curtis, said this week, they 
may not increase.
In an interview Monday, 
Mr. Curtis replied to CRD 
planning department 
forecasts that property 
owners in the district would 
be burdened with transit 
deficits under the new 
Urban Transit Authority 
program after 1981.
Property taxes may have 
to increase in Greater 
Vancouver in the latter part 
of the first five-year period, 









PERM SALE — ’A PRICE 
ON ALL PERMS FOR 









Cabaret every Friday & Saturday from 9 
p.m. to 2 a.m. By Denny's Canned Music,
Sidney’s Captain Cook 
Committee came under 
heavy criticism at Monday 
night’s meeting of town 
council’s committee-of-the- 
whole when it was shown 
that the commiitee had 
deficit of $583 in its 
counts.
“We’ll pay the bill all 
right — we have no 
alternative but I suggest to 
you that the next time you 
carry a hammer and crack 
people smartly across the 
knuckles when they spend 
money which is not 
authorized,’’ said Mayor 
Dick Leigh to Aid. Eleanor 
Sowerby,-' council’s 
representative on the 
committee.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis said 
that he was not prepared to 
consider the Captain Cook 
Committee report, sub 
mitted by Aid. Sowerby, in 
its present uncompleted 
form. There was a lot of 
detail missing, he said, 
including an accounting of 
$791 for which no receipts 
were shown.
; ‘ Ts this all the report we,
are going to get?” asked 
Aiy* Peter Grant. : 
Municipal .Administrator 
• Geoffrey Logan said that he 
had compiled the report 
from insufficient in­
formation. The figures 
given to him by the man in 
charge of the committee’s 
finances did not balance; 
there was little or no 
documentation and more 
than $900 was lumped as 
“other expenses” without 
requisitions or receipts.
“We were under the 
impression that things were 
well planned,” said Aid. 
Sowerby. “It is true that 
some things came in liigher 
than expected. But there arc 
assets.”
These, Aid. Sowerby 
listed as “three information
booths” which could be 
used again, plywood which 
could be used for an 
outdoor stage and pen­
nants, worth $117, which 
could also be used again.
Aldermen were told that 
the Town of Sidney made a 
grant of $1,500 to the 
committee to match a 
provincial grant for the 
same amount.
Capital Regional District.
Mr, Curtis said that data 
has been made available to 
regional districts, and he 
doesn’t understand how the 
CRD planner who compiled 
the report for the region 
reached the conclusions he 
did — unless his figures 
were badly out of date.
Data Distributed
Up-to-date data has been 
distributed and “its validity 
can’t be questioned,” he 
said.
Other regional districts in 
the province have 
responded favourably to 
the program, he said.
The Capital and Greater 
Vancouver regional districts 
arc playing “a political 
game” in criticizing the 
program, mainly because 
their “noses are a little out 
of joint,” he said.
“An empire feels a little 
too threatened,” Mr. Curtis 
suggested.
The CRD board was told 
two weeks ago that after 
1981 a thrce-cent-a-gallon 
gas surcharge and an 
electricity bill surcharge 
wouldn’t be enough to 
cover the district’s share of 
transit costs, and property 
taxes would have to be used 
to pay the deficit.





“How wc split the pie is 
subject to change,” he saki, 
as are the formulae for 
revenue.
Cost of Transit 
Currently, the govern­
ment would initially pay 75 
per cent of the cost of 
transit, and the local area 
would pick up 25 per cenl,
As the program gets 
under way, the local areii’s 
share would rise to 40 per 
cent and the government’s 
would decrease to 00 per 
cent.
“rormulas can change, 
the provincial par­
ticipation,” said Mr. 
Curtis.
“But. I am not going lo 
entertain any changes for 
1979”.
Nor will he “indulge in 
hypothetical discussions” 
that reach into the middle 
of the next decade, he said.
The CRD reaction is 
indicative of its directors’ 
attitudes, he said, not the 
program.
“They have access now 
and will have even greater 
access shortly to locally 
elected people.”
“Any suggestions that 
they have they can transmit 
directly” to their 
representatives on the UTA 
board, he said.
Many Ways
There are many ways the 
transit program can flex in
the next few years; Mr. 
Curtis explained, and with 
innovation and the right 
attitudes the program will 
succeed and won’t become 
a tax burden.
Mr. Curtis’ attitude of 
flexibility should reassure 
regional directors who 
were concerned about the 
possibilities of negotiation.
Although the CRD board 
was miffed that it hadn’t 
been asked to negotiate the 
terms of the program 
before it was instituted, it 
agreed recently to strike a 
three-man committee to 
approach the government 
and negotiate now.
Wasn’t Convinced
One of the Members of 
that commiitee, Howard 
Drummond, said Monday 
he wasn’t convinced that 
the picture was as rosy as 
Curtis was projecting 
because he didn’t believe 
that the CRD figures on 
transit costs were very much 
out of date.
Meanw'hile, the UTA 
board will approach the 
government to ask for 
powers outlined in the 
Urban Transit Authority 
Act allowing it to add a 
surcharge on electricity bills 
for transit.
The board intends to 
have different rates for 
residential, commercial and 
industrial bills and would 
like the matter settled 
before it takes over transit 
authority in April so that 
the surcharges could be 
added to April billings.
ISLAND FURNITORE MART 
has:






Orders taken now 
finished Christmas Trees, 
nativity scenes, custom 
finished gifts.
We have a good selection of greenware retail and 
wholesale.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIA L
20% off all decals.
After considering bids 
from seven engineering 
consulting firms, the Sidney 
and District Manpower 
Adjustment Committee, 
under the chairmanship of 
Gordon Eaton of Victoria 
awarded a contract to 
Northwest Hydraulic 
Consultants Ltd., of North 
Vancouver, to undertake a 
study : on the 7 Sidney 
Harbour breakwater.
The Committee con­
sidered the proposal 
submitted by Northwest 
Hydraulic met fully the, 
basic requirements of the 
breakwater study set by the 
Adjustment Committee.
Associated Engineering 
Services Ltd. had a lower- 
tender than Northwest 
Hydraulic but the com­
mittee chose the latter bid 
because their submission 
included a soil investigation 
study the committee felt 
was relevant to the 
proposed breakwater.
Northwest Hydraulic 
have built five similar 
breakwaters at Windemerc 
Lake, Wabamun Lake, 
North Sea Bus Terminal,
French Creek and Duke 
Point.
Northwest Hydraulic’s 
accepted bid was $7500. 
This cost will be borne by: 
Sidney, the provincial 
Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing, the 
f ederal Employment and 
Immigration Commission, 
and, the, Sidney and North 
Saan ich jclia’^mber of 
, Commerce.:
/The study will begin 
immediately arid is expected 
to be completed by 
November 15.
Members of the ad hock 
committee: Jim Lang, 
Chick Goodman, Bob 
Ward, Gordon Shadbolt, 
Gordon Eaton, and Joan 
Dear (secretary).
FIRiPLACE Franklin SFove
A spacious wood burning 
fireplace that heats in a 
complete circle. Ideal for 
large rooms where you can 
enjoy a crackling wood 
fire in a cozy atmosphere. 
The Blaze Gemini fireplace 
is available free-standing, 
hung from the ceiling or 
mounted on a masonry 
, hearth.
Traditional in>%ppearance 
but functions like a modern 
fireplace. The Blaze Frank­
lin Stove blends beautifully 
with a period decor or ac­
cents the modern. A wood 





(BESl DE SI DNBY GLASS)
;Ask about pur Fireplace/Furnaccj CoriyafSiijritklT-- 










HERE IS HOW IT
leaving them unattended.
The spokesman said a 
rash of thefts has occurred 
recently, averaging about a 
dozen a weekend.
Spartans post even record
Spectrum onClaremont Spartans 
soccer team posted an even 
record last week, doubling 
Stelly’s 6-3 on Friday and 
dropping !i narrow 2-1
decision to 
Wednesday.
Mike McGregor scored 
Claremont’s only goal in 
the game against first place
THE BEACON
FRESH POULTRY - EGGS - FISH.
NEXT TO SAFEWAY PARKING LOT PHONE 656-5421
FRESH


















Sped rnm opened tlte 
.scoring in tlic first half but 
Claremont fought back to 
tie the score early in the 
second lialf. CTaremonl 
were pressing for the go 
aliead goal when Spucirum 
got a breakaway and scored 
Ihe winner. The final tally 
came wiili less than five 
mimites left in the game.
Goalie Pltil Grunt inrned 
in an oniMiiniling per­
formance as did tlcl'en- 
cemaii Shawn Edwards, 
rigid winger Clifford Irwing 
and Kirk Craven,
Daven Laiisen scored two 
goals in the game against 
winluss Sicily’s, Single goals 
were added by Richard 
Margols, Steve Minkler, 
Paul De-Silva and Clllfoid 
Irwing,.
Shawn Edwards and 
James Christensen played 




THERE ARE 52 DRAWS AND YOUR TICKET IS ELIGIBLE 
FOR EVERY DRAW EVEN IF YOU HAVE WON ALREADY 
THEDRA WSARE EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
DURING 1979 AND WILL COMMENCE JA N. 4, 1979 
47 DRAWS FOR $100.00 EACH
IDRA WFOR $1000.00 EACH ON THE FOLLOWING DA TES:- 
THURSDAY BEFORE EASTER 
THURSDAY BEFORE,lULY 1st.
THURSDAY BEFORE LABOUR DAY 
THURSDAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING 
THURSDAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
PLUS BONUS 3 EARLYBIRD DRAWS FOR $100.00 
OCT. 2, 1978 
NOV. I, 1978 
DEC. 1,1978
All nionic,si() be* used lo build a Sunrooiii at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital being built 
ou Ml, Newton Cross Uoad and other eoniiminiiy Projects,
Your odds (ire better than any other I-ottcry or Reno or Las Vegas olT'ers. 




3. 1 ■ Chctiue I'or $13.00 and 3 - Post Dated Cheques 
1 Monlli apart for $13.00 each
Group Ticket - 4 people one ticket at $13.00 each.
Tickets arc also available from;
• Downtown Sidney Ailto Saic.s
• Sidney Super I'ooU.s
• Royal Bank









TTckfIs cun Ire inircliiiseil l‘roai tiny Sidney 
LItins Club Member. All mirnieH bunked at lire 
Royal lliiiik of Cnniida - Sidney llnineli. Tbe 
barrel of liekels will be .stored at Ibis Rank’s 
Vaiill from wblcb a winning llekei will be 
drawn every Ibursdiiy morninu.
l.tons Members are |)urlUT|)nlin|( and are 
ellKible upon pnrelinse of a lickel. These 
liekcls are exeelleni ClirlNlmas glfls. Tliose 
purllcipalintt In Ibis yenrs l.ollcry gel first 








7.T3A fitildsiream Ave, 
I,angford 478-0322
RFMFMUI R: AI L WINNING I'lCKETS ARE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO 
THE irAUREl.. YOU CAN HE A MULTIPLE WINNER. SUPPORT THIS VERY 
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eninsula Sports in Revie
J
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
has;; Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
Living Room Suites.
Vilas Sets the Standard 
in Quality.
mis





Wish to announce the opening of their 
Psychological and Counselling Services. 
AT




/ NIL' iliiiim/ ot /Jiicfs.
lorn/ /lifii'orlv’ nil 'Ois/ilni/
2359 Beacon Ave. Sidney. B.C.
NOW OPEN 
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - TEAS 
^v -: AND FINE DINING
6S6-319I
Local Art on Display
By AL CROSS 
With two weeks of play 
the only undefeated team is 
Sidney Freight. All teams 
have had at least one win.
Oct. 9 Sidney Freight 10 
— Sidney Hotel 5 
In a high scoring game 
Sidney Freight’s big line 
accounted for six goals and 
six assists to lead the 
truckers to the win. Centre 
Avie Stubbington scored 
three and assisted on 
another. Winger Kerry 
Lewis got two and one 
assist and Rob Smith one 
goal and four assists. Also 
getting one goal and one 
assist were Jim Humphries 
and Tom Brooks. High 
point for Sidney Hotel was 
a two goal performance by 
Chris Cheadle.
Oct. 10 Shoreline 2 — 
Bob Whyte 3.
A much-improved Bob 
Whyte tearh skated by a 
tough Shoreline defence for 
their first win. Bob Bower 
gave Bob Whyte the win 
with his second goal 10 
minutes into the third 
period. Miles Morrison got 
the single for the winners 
while goal-tender Mike 
Pierrard got the assist. For 
Shoreline, Phil Drysdale,
Ernie Carley each got 
singles.
Oct. 11 Sidney Freight 6 
— Travelodge 1
Travelodge made the 
score sheet with a goal by 
Bob Bewtham but the 
understaffed Golden Bears 
couldn’t hold the powerful 
Sidney Freight squad, 
which easily skated to their 
second win of the week. Al 
Miller started it off for 
Sidney Freight just 18 
seconds into the second 
period, then Jim Hum­
phries got the winner with 
17 seconds left in the 
second. In the third it was 
all Sidney Freight as Rob 
Smith, Daryl Wingerl, Avie 
Stubbington and Tom 
Brooks all with singles to 
put the icing on the cake.
Oct. 12 Travelodge 6 — 
Sidney Hotel 5
The two hotel’s met in a 
see-saw battle with the 
Golden Bear’s coming out 
on top. Brian Coward got a 
pair for the winners, helped 
out by alternate goalie 
Brian Salt who traded his 
mask for a stick and scored 
a late first period goal. Also 
with singles, Russ Gatinger, 
Ken Poskitt and Bob
McDonald. Scoring two 
third period goals to make 
it close was the center for 
Hotel, Chris Cheadle.
However the late third 
period goal by defenceman 




Sunday, October 15th, 1978 
Division: IB, Gordon Head Shell - 6 — 
PeninsulaTrojans-O. ^ ^ ^
1C, Bays United Headers - 7, Peninsula 
Braves-,3, ' >
2B, Juan de Fuca Legion 9l - 8, Peninsula 
Falcons:-3,.
3B, Cordova Bay Hawks - 1, Peninsula Jets -
2.
3G, Lansdowne E.O. DaVinci - 1, Peninsula
5,
’> ^ v \ ' v'’'i
PA T BROWETT is a study in concentration as she releases crucial rock in 
women’s morning curling at Glen Meadows. Women’s curling began on 
Oct. 11 and runs until spring. Any ladies wishing to join the fun can 









BUFFET & MENU 
Reservations Requested 
656-1176
Watch for our New Year's Eve Dance.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541 '
Saturday, October 14th, 1978 
J9/vmo«: 4B, Prospect Lako^^^^^^k
':PeninsulaPumas.-0,.;:;;';:^',.'-';'';;:v'-
SB, Penirisula Cougars - 8, Juan de Fuca 
BelmoritCollision -1;
5D, Peninsula Thunderbirds - 0, Sooke 
'Coasters-0.
6A, Gordon Head Coppen Jew - 6, Peninsula 
Dolphins -0.
1C, Juan de Fuca UNNI - 2, Peninsula 
Hornets-4.
8 West Gorge Canadians - 1, Peninsula 
Warriors- 0.
8 South Peninsula Eagles - 2, Juan de Fuca 
Glenwood Meats - 2.
9 South Peninsula Kickers - 1, Gordon Head 
Captain Scott’s-0.
k East Peninsula Steelers - 0, Prospect Lake 
Bears - 3.
9 West Gorge Canadians - 3, Peninsula 
Leopards-0.
WELL KNO WNLONG DISTANCE RUNNER 
Ray Jacobsen, 9573 Christine Place, departed 
today for Ottawa with his wife Nancy and two 
children. Mr. Jacobsen is a Sergeant with the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and is to take 
up a post as lecturer at the Canadian Police 





Phil Scott defeated Mike 
Foreman 3 to 1 to capture 
Glen Meadows Club 
Championship in match 
play last week.
The club championship 
was 36 holes of match play 
which means competitors 
battle over each hole rather 
than winning by lowest 
;Score.
The competition took 
four weeks to play and 
witnessed some Tine 
competition’ before the 
winner was declared. '
The final four golfers 
were Phil Scott, Mike 

















60 LB. VARIETY PACK
5# Pork Chops 8# Crossrib Rst.
5# Spare Ribs 5# Pork Sausage
10# Chuck Stk. 
10# Ground Beef 
5# Stewing Beef
2# Baby Beef Liver 
5# Frying Chicken 
5# Weiners
50
WoighI loss in tuMIng, boning & fi imming will incroose Iho price per lb.
■'"prices EFFECiWe TIIUR. & FRI. ONLY
Island View Freezer Ltd
7005 E. SAANICH RD.
652-2411
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert 
Brown of 951 Stelly’s Cross 
Road and Miss Margaret 
Brown of Victoria enjoyed 
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TO MAIWTAIW 6000 MAirn 
HAV( anu T«
CPUfAIAVTA (.AAriSlY TO
TMr HIAtTM PAOlUfMS 
TODAY
THC AY<r«A.»< CAVAOMW 
(AT* OYIA 3 PflWWOS 
Of ’f US IK A00tr(«'«5 
KACU YtAH. WPY p
Penin.sula Cougars, of 
Dlv. 5b, evened their record 
at one win and one tic with 
an 8-1 thrashing of Juan dc 
Fuca Belmont Collision 
Saturday.
Put Walsh led the 
Cougars with a hal trick, 
followed by Dauny 
Alexander, Eddy Walker, 
Stephen Hale, Nigel Gibson 
and Trent Bonneau with 
single goals each.
The coach iittribuies his 
team's one-sldcd victory to 
an outstanding team effort, 
In Piv, 5d action. 
Peninsula Thunderbirds 
and Sooke Coasters battled 
to a scoreless lie. Both sides
had a good team effort wiili 
Peninsula enjoying the 
majority of scoring at- 
lempts. The Thunderbirds 
narrowly missed winning 
the game when they failed 
to score on an excellent 
corner kick in the final 
minutes of the game.
The Thunderbird goalie 
was not tested often due to 
the excellent defensive play 
of Ids ruUbucks.
Divi.sion 7c Peninsula 
Hornets extended their 
unbeaten streak to two 
games doubling Juan dc 
Fuca U.N.N.P, 4-2 
Saturday at Langford 
Scliool.
W.e










TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $1D.OO up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cmt.
Froe parking
Downtown location




Its Hwnb,tf.,S.C. VII tVt •> Fhon*IM.Mr tril.
Bobby Donaldson 
opened lltc scoring for 
Peninsula with a well-luken 
goal and Darren Noble 
added a second before Jdl* 
replied with one to leave the 
half lime score 2-1 for 
Peninsula.
JdF lied it up early In the 
second half but Peninsula 
stormed back with superior 
team work and added two 
goals, bull) scored by 
Jonathan Hunter,
While die whole team 
played well, Shane Dagget, 
midfield. Tommy Kennedy, 
defence and goaltender 
Robin Wait were out- 
slandiug.
In , Dlv, 8 action. 
Peninsula Eagles battled 
JdF Glenwood Meats tb a 
two all draw.
David Luwes scored both 
Peninsula goals with 
Steven Prcio and Ron Scott 
also turning in outstanding 
performances. D.'vvld Joyce 












THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
lOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBI.IC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipaliiy of Ccuiral Saimicli ilnu I ic(|uiie 
the presence of the said electors at the Municipal Hall, 1903 Ml, Newton X Rd., ou ilic .toili day ol 
October, 1978 at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of elcciiug persons to 
represent them as:
Mayor—-one to be elected for the years 1979 and 1980 
Alderman— three to be elected for the years 1979 and 1980 
School Trustee — one to be elected for tlic years 1979 and 1980
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidaies shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified elcciois of the Municipaliiy, I'hc 
nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer ai any time bei ween tlie dale of litis not ice 
and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper may he in the form pie-'Ctilu'd in ihc 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence, and occupaiion of tlte pcrsoit nontinaied in such 
manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. Tltc nominniion-paper shall he stibscrihed lo Ity the 
candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary such poll will be opened on tltc ciglticcnllt day of Novciitbci, 1978 
between the hottrs of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. at lltc following places:
Mitrilcipal Hall, 1903 Mt, Newton X Rd.
Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 Wallace Dr.
Keaiing Elementary School, 6843 Central Saanich Rd.
An advanced poll will be open at tlte Municipal Ha'll only between the hottrs of 8:00 a.m, and 6:01) p.m, 
on each of the iwo days immediately preceding tlte day of election (November 16ih aitd I7ilt) of whielt 
every person is hereby reqitlred to take notice and govern hlntself accordingly.
rite only persons permitted to vole al Ihe advanced poll are those wito, heing'duly qttalilicd eleclois 
sign a statement that they expect to be absent from the Municipality oit polling tlay, or lltcy arc, for 
reasons of conscience, prevented from voting on polling day, or tltrougVt ctrcuntMaiices lieymnl iltcit 
coiitiol, they wilhun Itc able lo attend the poll on polling day.
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The little tower atop the 
quaint English cottage on 
Petlen Lane in Brentwood 
has intrigued me ever since 1 
first saw it being built three 
years ago.
Whenever 1 walked past 
the little house I would look 
up at the tower’s stained 
glass windows and wonder 
il an artist was in there at 
that moment capturing on 
canvas the vista of beautiful 
Brentwood Bav or if a
• (ANNOUNCING!)*
•NAAAJi m ■ r'TVSiAAA.aB HW*
MOTHEB-IN-LAWlS
writer was watching the 
comings and goings in the 
street below for future 
ideas.
My curiosity finally got 
the best of me and the other 
day 1 boldly strode up to the 
front door of that cottage 
and knocked. The warm, 
friendly greeting 1 received 
from the lady of the house 
made me wish 1 had done 
this sooner and 1 found out 
that I wasn’t the first 
stranger to knock on Isabel 
Foote’s door to inquire 
about he tower.
SEND HER THE NEW FTD 
FORGET-ME-NOT BOUQUET!
She'll never forget that 
you remembered. Just 
call us or stop in today. 
We can send her flowers 








1 also found to my delight 
that Mrs. Foote, a retired 
nurse, is a budding author. 
She is at present working on 
a suspense novel with a 
Vancouver Island setting.
As for the cottage itself, 
it is indeed a true writer’s 
hideaway with its dark 
beamed ceiling, whitewalls, 
and a large wood burning
Groceries ■ Fruit ■ Vegetables 
O^FRiDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
StOf^EY CASH 1 CARRY
LTD.













Mrs. M. Eiclihorn and Mr. 
Wilf, Burton returned to| 
Sidney Monday, havingi 
attended a Canadian! 
Cancer Society seminar in 
Vancouver for. education 
chairmen of units through j 
the province.
The two-day sessionl 
featured discussions of the! 
importance of educating thel 
public about canceri 
prevention, early detcclion| 
and treatment.
Mrs. M. Eiclihorn is thc| 
chairman of the educationl 




(United Naiiotis Children’s Fund)
Y.M. — VJV.C.A. liuilding 
880 Courtney St.
From Detoher IOth. to Deeemher I6II1. Mon. - Fri., 
0:30 a.m, in ,5:00 p.m. — sui, Oi.Tt) 11.m. to 4i00 p.m.
OVER 12 VICTORIA OUTLETS 
For infonmilion plione; Vietoriii IJNICF.F 383-6.1.U 
• (luring Cumpuign Stile Hours >.
ALSO ATt I’lmline's Crufls, 24,24 Ueiicon Ave., 
Sidney. Vear Rotmd Address: UNICEF", P.O, flax 





Next course starts Oct. 23rtl, If you or 
your gioup would like to learii how to 
inoUucc your own coiniuunily IV 
programs, please coniacl the Cable 
Ten O nice. u
656-5593
fireplace. The steep, open I 
stairway leading to the tiny 
lower room, with its built- 
in padded window seats, 
adds a unique touch to the 
cosy living room.
The idea to build the 
tower was not just a passing 
fancy for Isabel Foote. In 
fact it was something that 
went back to her earlier 
years in Ontario, to the year 
when she and her si.ster 
rented a five-bedroom 
summer cottage at Grimsby 
Beach on Lake Ontario. 
The cottage had a lower 
and in that tower were two 
bedrooms, one above the 
other. During their five- 
month stay there Isabel 
slept in one of the tower 
bedrooms. From that time 
on she wanted to have a 
tower room of her own 
someday.
Soon after purchasing 
her home on Peden Lane in 
May, 1975, she decided to 
do something about this 
long-time desire and with 
the help of two craftsmen, 
Robin Sharpe and Charles 
Jackson, her dream soon 
became a reality.
Robin was responsible 
for the construction and 
finishing work of the lower 
as well as other renovations 
in the cottage while Charles 
crafted and installed the 
stained glass windows. He 
also did some stain glass 
work on the large dining 
room window setting in 
Mrs. Foote’s family crests - 
the McLeod crest on her 
father’s side and the 
Huguenot crest on her 
mother’s side.
Mrs. Foote, who was 
born in Morrisburg, Ont., 
made her first trip West at 
the age of eight when her 
father, a minister, went to 
the Burns Lake area as a 
misionary. The family 
returned to Ontario in 1925.
Isabel completed her first 
year of university during 
the depression but it wasn’t 
until some 20 years later 
that she was able to' return 
to university and continue 
her interrupted studies. She 
received her Bachelor 
degreei ,in nursing in 1964 
from the.,- University of 
Toronto ■ which -included a
teacher’s certificate in 
nursing and a public health 
nursing certificate. She 
followed this ac- 
accomplishment with two 
years of graduate school al 
University of Washington 
in Seattle, returning to 
Toronto to work for a year 
in St. Michael’s Hospital as 
nursing co-ordinator in the 
psychiatric department.
In 1971 she returned to 
the West Coast to take up a 
position as instructor in the 
school of psychiatric 
nursing at Essondalc. 
Shclatcr transferred lo the 
Briti.sh Columbia hospital 
programme (formerly 
B.C.H.l.) as nursing 
consultant for long-term 
care, working out of the 
Vancouver office until 
iransfcrriug to Victoria in 
May, 1975. She retired two 
years later in June, and has 
been busier than ever what 
with he writing and part- 
time job as an Avon 
representative.
To help her with her new 
interest, writing, Isabel 
decided to take some





MY DOLUR HAS GONE A LONG WAY!
ATTENTION PLEASE
/■
LITTLE TOWER atop 
(Kemp Photograph).
courses in the craft and last 
fall joined the journalism 
and creative writing classes 
al Camosun. It was through
l^cclcu Lane eottage sparks eiiriosiiy of many.
one of her journalism 
assignments that the idea of 
her suspense novel was born 
and it is now bearing fruit
with her first book nearing 
completion and plots for 
future novels already taking 
shape.
FOR SUPER BARGAINS IN 
LADIES QUALITY CLOTHING 
VISIT ROY'S IN SIDNEY 
DURING THEIR ANNIVERSARY 
WEEK -NOV. 4 to NOV. 11
ROY IMPORTS
SIDNEY STORE
9807-THIRD ST. PH 656-3522
Mecretttion news in Review
It’s colder outside now so 
come on in and enjoy the 
warmth of our pool, 
swirlpool and sauna. The 
next set of swim lessons 
start on October 23 and 
there is room left in the 
higher levels.
Swimming is a great form 
of exercise and relaxation, 
and most important for 
those who go fishing or 
boating, so learn how 
properly, Registration for 
the lessons, starting 
November 27, begins on 
October 30. Gel involved - 
SWIM.
Watersports still happens 
every Sunday from 5:.30 lo 
7:30 p.m. A great way lo 
work up an appetite for 
Sunday dinner or if you’ve 
eaten too much, a way to 
wear off dinner, liilher way 
its fun. In ihc month of 
October there is a 2 for I 
special fur waicrpulo on 
TlnirsUay 9-10 p.m. Bring a 
friend and come on out. 
We’ll see you at the pool. 
Remember our sunrise 
swims every morning.
It’s movie time again on 
Ihc Peninsula, Saturday 
aliernoon at I p.m. is 
"Charlotic’s Webb". This 
is an must for children of all 
ages, Only $1 and this 
movie too is nt Sidney 
school.
The pre-school Learn to 
Skate class has hud a 
tremendous response 
Another class will be 
starting in the near future. 
Our instructor, Rienold 
Zimmer was pleased with
the children on their first 
lesson.
Hockey is here with 
plenty of action. Watch the 
team from the Sidney 
Recreational League as they 
face-off week nights al 
JO’.IO. Mini-hockey is iii full 
swing and for 4 and 5-year- 
olds is a great success. If 
you missed watch for our 
winter program,
From a community 
meeting on October 11 at 
the Recreation Centre, it 
was decided lo hold a 
Christmas pantomime. This 
will be presented by the 
Recreation Department in 
cooperation with the 
Peninsula Players and 
others. The play will he tlie 
‘ ‘ Dingaling Dragon ’' 
written by John Campbell, 
a Sidney playwright. It tells 
Ihe story of the last of the 
dragons in the olden days 
when iiiiiidciis wcic in 
distress and there were 
licroic knights to save them. 
'‘Dingaling Dragon" is set 
lo music and should he very 
enteriainiiiii lo children of 
all iigos.
Singe director will be 
John Campbell and musical 
diiecior Jacqiii Coiilson, 
Tliere was greiil supporl 
from (he community and 
one of the people present 
was Mike Sianlakc from 
Calrle 10, This slumlU he 
tlte start of a greal co­
operative vcnltire and will 
be ftin for ihe local 
children,
More news from lltc 
children's ihoaire tiepar-
NOTICE




Sunday, Oct. 22, 2:00 F.M. 
at First United Church Feliowship Hall
(Quadra A Balnujral)
Members bring a friend - Visitors welcome - 
uiiesi Speaker on Wtlls A L.suues.
Itrneliurc (tbiolnable from Viiim la Hranch. 38.5- 
S2I4. or Rm 519.620 View Sireel.
imeni: Penin sula
Recreation will be bringing 
the popular F'our Seasons 
group lo present "The 
Emperor’s New Clothes" 
on Sunday, November 12 at 
Parkland school. 
Admission is only $1.50 and 
special arrangements can be 
made for birthday parties. 
Call Ihc Rccrcalion Centre.
Hallowe’en is just a 
couple of weeks away and 
there is going to be plenty 
of activity. First, , there is 
the children’s party at 
Sanscha Hall from 4-6 p.m. 
I’ur the kids there will be 
gitmes, prizes, liol dogs and 
soft drinks. Then off to 
"irick or ireat". Bui be 
back by seven because al 
Deep Cove and at Tulisia 
ibuk Iherc is gong lo be 
wiener roasts al 7 p.m. and 
one lialf hour lalcr, 
fireworks. All litis ai no 
cliaige.
If you have been to Ihe 
Cenl re recently, you may 
Itavc noticed some laml- 
scaping. Tills work is being 
done by Steve Jolmson and 
he is only Itegimiing. He is 
also icsponsthiu, for Ihe 
planis iliai adorn hallwiiys 
in Ihe Ceniie.
Yofir suggesiions arc 
more than w'eleonie for 
anyihlrig you iiiighl like io 
,see tltis winter.Drop in onr 
plionc Its at 656-7271 .
Flu Viiccme 
Arrives
Tlte triple 'riii vaccine 
(U.S.S.R,, Texas and Hong 
Kong) has finally arrivcil at 
the Regional District 
llcahlt Deparlment. This 
vaccine is nvailahle, free of 
charge, lo people over Ihe 
itge of 65 and lo those who 
hiive a chronic disease 
whielt could be worsened l;»y 
•nil.
It is available from 
Itimily pitysiciaits or at any 
of otir lien lib clinics (for 
inl'ormaiinn on location 
and (clephone mmtbeis see 
page 94 of tlte tclepltune 
directory).
pr'rsom; who 
ate ineligible for tlte free 




Check up on Michelin. Go ahead.
Compare their prices, at our store, to somebody else's tires 
dovvn the street. Yes, you wjJJ find cheaper winter tires bearing 
the other brand name. Just about everybexJy except 
Michelin makes lower-level tires, intended for 
low-level pricing.
But if you compare top-level competing 
tires—the ones that try to be in Michelin's 
doss—you'll find the price difference small, or 
not there at oil. And that's when you'll remember 
Michelin quality...Michelin traction...Michelin reliability.
And then you'll come bock to us. We ll be waiting; with 
open'doors.'
9817 Resthaven Dr. Sidney, B. C
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Notice of Annyol Efectlon
PUBI.IC NO riCl; is liercliy given in lltc Llcciars of the Municipaliiy of lltc IJisirici of Nprllt Saitniclt 
lltai I rctinire (lie presence of said Lleclors at llie Mtinieipal Office, 1620 Mills Ri'tad, Norilt Stiiiiticlt, 
on Monday, the ihiriielli (30llt) day of October, I97H, at the lionr of 10:01) o’clock in the 





The inode of nomination of candidates sltitll he as follows:
Candidaies sliiil! he nomiitiiled in wriling by two dnly-qualificd Lleclors of the Municipaliiy. 'l lie: 
nominal ion papci shall Itc delivered lu ilic RclurningOrriccr al any time hci ween die dale ol'this no)ice 
and noon of Die day of iiomination. The itomiiialion papermiiy he in the j'orni pre.seribeil in ilte; 
"Munici)ial Aci” and shall stgie lltc name, residence and pccupaiion of iheperson noininaied in such 
inannei as |o sufficienily idcniify sticli caitdidaie. Tlte nomiiialion paper sltall he .sulwcrihed to by lltc 
caiidklaie, ' ■ ■ ■
Finch caitdidaie sltall make and file a wriueii disclosure in accordance willf llte "PiihlieDfriciaKmul 
Employees Disclosure Ael” wllh Ihc Municipal Clerk when filing Ills or her noiniiialioii papers,
111 lltc eveitl of a poll heing itceessary. such poll will he opened al the Mimicipal Olfiee, 16.20 Mills 
Road, Not 111 Saanicli, B.C,, ,on Saturday, ihe eigliteenllt (18lh) day of November, 1978, beiween ihe 
hours of ciglil o’clock a.m. iiitil eigitt o'clock p,III,
An Advtmcc Poll sltall he open al the Mtinieipal Office on Thursday, die sixiaenlh (I6di) and, Friday, 
die: sevenk'cmli (17!h) duyv of November, 1978, beiween the lioiirs of nine o'clock a.itt, and four 
o'clock p.m,
1)1 which every person is heieliyrecuiired to lake notice and govern liirnscll iiccordingly,




















Go sailing without worrying 
about house maintenance, 
etc. Roomy one bedroom 
suite in excellent condition. 
$29,750.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
80x115 lot on water mains, 
ready for building. Located 
in country club, sandy 
beach, swimming, boating, 
tennis, golf, $14,900.
MELODY PLACE 
Vi ac., of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody price only 
$18,900.
DEEP COVE 
Distinguished 3 or 4 bdrms, 
executive home on Vi ac. of 
park land. Economic zone 
controlled hot water heat. 
Full price only $89,000 





Builder of your future 
HOMES from $45,0(M).00 - 
featuring - 
•Thermo Windows 
•S'/z” insulation in ceiling 
•5 year insured Warranty 
•or will build custom 
Ask us about purchasers 
participation plan or if your 
thinking of moving to a 
smaller house.






















Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
, - ,$42,500: V;'; ,
If you are considering a 
townhouse here in Sidney 
f then read on. We have for 
sale one of the nicest units 
' available.' Located bti 3rd 
Stl a comfortable walk 
from Eleacon Ave. this unit; 
offers 3 bedrooms; 2 baths, 
living and f dining rooms. 
And a storage area. There 
%e sea jglirhpses h-om t 
upstmi^ plus a gapJen area 
off - the living room. One 
parking space is provided 
' with plenty of guest parking 
close at hand. This im­
maculate unit must be sold.
$17,500 
North Saanich - 80 ft. x 177 
ft . Lot close to Rec. Centre. 
MLS. $22,500.
COMMERCIAL 
Prime Beacon Ave. 
location. Modern building 
approx. 3800 sq. ft. plus 
6000 sq. ft. parking. A 
unique property ■ providing 
many business opportunity 
options.
; :::v2i77 MALAVIEW, 
Older 2 bedroom cottage 
situated ; a good distance 
from the road to. provide 
peace and quiep 50 ft. x 123 





[100 Ft. to Beach Access] 
You must see this well kept 
2 bedroom bungalow in 
quiet area of Sidney.1 Fireplace in living room, 
large kitchen leading to 
back patio, attached 
garage. .Excellent value for 




j SAANICH PENINSULA 1 WATERFRONT 
“ONLY $89,900”
3 bedrooms, full basement,
2 fireplaces, easy access to i 100’ of beach. It’s the best 
waterfront buy we know of 
- owner requires cash to 
purchase business. To view, 
call:
LARRY PRUDEN 
Montreal Trust Company 
Sidney
656-3924 477-7497
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: watch the 
I Ferries come aoci 90. 3 bedroom no, 
foundotion hoii‘*e with F.P. asking 
;&58.500. Olive by %47 First St. 
SItiney Then phone owner ot 656-‘ 
rcir nj^pointrvKritt to see inside.
1 / 1 i
WSi;. FOt S&lE
WORLD'S BEST APPLES:
Mac's, spartan, oldfield Orchards, 
6286 Oldfield Rd. 652-1010. 41-4
QUALITY WOOLLEN yarns, personal 
service, gift certificates and gar­
ments made to order at Kabe s 
Woolcrofts, 9940-Sth St. 656-2276. 
41-tl ____________________
REFLECTIONS: Neorly New Shop, 
2440 B Beacon Ave,, Alloy behind 
Beocon Berber. Nearly now clothing 
for the entire family. 25-tf
too SINGLE GLAZED AlUMIMUN 
WINDOWS, sires 2ll. x 2 It. 6 indies, 
lip In to It X 3 It 6 iticlies. Priced irom 
sn onto S25.00. 656-6656.________15 tl
TUXEDO FOR MAN over 6 ft. Dark 
Brown; McAsee shoos, size 11. Like 
new. 656-5293 . 42-1
Irwin Industries Ltd.
5 inch continuous gutters. Low 
< LTnIi Ot tot totes.
Phono 332-5 1 54
For tree ostimotos
JEEP PARTS: new and used for all
jeeps 1941 to 1978. Huge slock, low 
prices. Gemini Sales, 4736 East 
Hastings St. Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K7. 
Phone 294-2623. ^
THE MENNONITE TREASURY of
Recipes - 224 pages, spiral-
wirebound and plastic tab indexed. 
Now available by mail at $6.50 post 
paid. No COD'S Write: The Mennonite 
Treasury of Recipos, P:0. Box 1209, 
Steinboch, Mon. ROA 2A0.42d
REGISTERED AFGHAN PUPS: ten
generations of champions, show 
stock papered or without papers. 
Write Box 1403. Vanderhoof, B.C. VOJ 
3A0. Phone 567-9005 after 6 p. m. 42-1 
STEREOS — One Admiral AM/FM
stereo recorder, $150: one Motorola 
Console AM/FM Stereo and record 
ployer in Mediterronoon style. 
Wooden cabinet $450.00. Phone 656- 
5403. ^2-1







“Vancouver Island’s most 








GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
455 for personol collection. 474-1071
around supper time.________ 29-tf
ONE FULL SIZE Cello in excellent 
condition. Mrs. Luttmonn. 477-8601. 
42-1________________




I DON'T LET THE HEAT AND traffic 
spoil your day. 1 make pick-up and 
deliveries from Sidney to Victoria and 
return each morning. Bill's Express, 






NEVER BEFORE savings like this! New 
mobile homes, 2 or 3 bedroom, 
$13,995. Coll collect 596-1111. 
Westlown Homes Ltd., 16099 Fraser 
Highway, Surrey. B.C. 39-4
$76,900. WEBSTER PLACE. Sidney.
I three bedrooms, (en-suite master 
bedroom), lorge living-dining area, 
completely finished rumpus room, 
large bdrm, full bothrm, downstoirs. 
Fenced backyard, double corport, 
fruit trees. Hot woter heat, Ther- 
mopone gloss throughout, intercom, 
radio, never point exterior. Phone 
656-4574. 1/ 40^3:
I TWO LOTS, in Sidney, on quiet cul-de- 
soc. 50 ft. X 146 ft. $19,500 each. ^6-
1 2638. . : ^ : 40-tf -
FOUR BEDROOM condominium
I Chillivvock. B.C. 2 bathrooms, 
fireplace, full basement. Appliances 
included. Carport, Trade equity 
$23,000 for ocreogo. Boianco owing 
I $11,500. Private. Write Box 295 




This 4-level split home has 
to be sold. Located at the 
end of a cul de sac the 
accommodation includes 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, built-in 
stove, oven and compactor, 
fireplace in living room, 
country style rec. room etc., 
etc. The rear yard is fenced 
and has the footings in for a 
garage and workshop. For 
more information please 
call:
John Bruce Bus.: 6S6-3928 




Attractive one level, three 
bedroom home on one acre 
of wooded seclusion just 
minutes away from 
Marinas. Extra large, high 
garage suitable for motor 
home, large family room. 






Great family home, close to 
Elementary School, three 
bedrooms up, one down, 
finished rec room, drive in 
garage. Beautifully lan­
dscaped on large lot, quiet 





FARM FOR SALE — 200 acres under
cultivation, 30 ■, more acres just 
cleared. River Ironfage, Excellent 
land tor growing corn If irrigated. 
Good buildings. Phono993-4321. 42-1 
COMMERCIAL CONCRETE BLOCK 
BUILDING, 8850 Square loot (3 levels) 
on-site parking. Downtown core. 
Conlocl Nyland Realty Ltd. Box 2008, 
Solmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0. 42-1
2224 BRADFORD; 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi 
baths: vacuum system, smoko 
detectors, double windows, tree 
house, camper sized car part. 




Older 2 bedroom homo. One block 
from downtown. Redecoralod, 
oloctric heal. Appliances Included. 
Open house Saturday, Sunday 1 to 4 
p.m. 9B41 Rosthavon Dr, 656-W23. 
42-2
mi ESTATE m REET
I OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE Im-
tntidlololy In Sidnoy, Suiloblo lor 
I profusslonal, 682 sq. II. Second floor 
I above Toronto Dominion Onnk, 656- 
lUI, 14't
STEREO T.V. Radio combination,
$70.00; double bed, spring and 
mattress $10.00; coffee loble $20.00; 
656-5340. ■42-1
APARTMENT SIZE HOOVER washer,
excellent condition. $150. Phone 
ofier 4 p.m. 656-1286.  42-1
ANTIQUE HONDURAS MAHOGANY
console table also old english drop 
leaf oak toble. Also 4 piece silver Tea 
Service. 656-1695 evenings. 42-1
TWO CONTINENTAL SNOW TIRES
(steel) T5-729 Contact. Size 165xS.R.
15. As new. Price $100. Phone 656- 
1483. 42-1
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, Oct. 21, 10
o.m. 10358 Bowerbonk Rood, Sidney.
/4 2-1 . ^
1969 AUSTIN WESTERN SUPER 500
grader, 6 W.D. Snow wing and 2-way 
radio included, ROPS Canopy. Good 
i- conditionJ $20,500. Phone 992-6919 
otter 5 p.m. Message992-5644 . 42-1
RARE IRISH WOLFHOUND poppies.
Exceptional quality and tem­
perament.- Line bred: "BollyKelly - 
"Fleetwind" - "Ambleside", Cham­
pion stock. To approved homes only. 
Phone 246-3800 Brandywine Form, 
Croflon, (Voncouverlsland), B.C. VOR 
IRO. 42-1
WE ARE THREE HEALTHY CHIHAUHUA 
- Pom pups. Wo have had a lot ol 
loving care from the people that my 
parenfsown. So this is only natural 
that they hove quiie definite ideas 
about Ihe kind of people wo should 
own, C.B. Is Iho little one and will 
noeda lot olT.L.C., Sassy, oursislor, 
is lull ol lllo and will need somoono 
with patlonco. Mo, I'm George, our 
lady says I'm just like Iho Quanlls 
Boor. Como and soo us. Wo won't ask 
for much, just somoono lo lovo, 656-
2826. V
THREE YEAR OLD PHILLIPS Modular 4 
Colour T.V. ExcollonI condition. $300. 
or ottors, 652-2959- 42J
15-INCH MANUAL UNDERWOOD




LEO LODDERS — Dutch Loucfscoper 
find GarHctJor ngoiii avalloble for 
Sidney ond surrounding district. 
Good workmat^ship ot iCKisondble 
piicos Now lawns moinlainonce ■ 
pinni'iq You ncinio if .• wo will do it. 
fn» I mo ostiinotos. Coll 656-3297 3 tf
HOUSES: Additions. Renovations.
Cobinels and Furntiure. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656*1708.
.' .. , 2^
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Pujinpt luuitf^'us service.
I /-IH. .f2 tj
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Chnilos Voulrin. 656*1595 . 9,-tf
SWITCH-BOARD OPERATOR: A casuol 
vacancy exists lor on experienced 
switch-board operator to work on on 
oncoll basis lor sick and holiday 
relief. Must be available lor six hour 
shift between 0800-2000 hours. 
Minimum typing speed 40 words per 
minute. Apply lo Personnel Olllco,
S.P. Hospilol, 2166 Mt. Newton X 
Rood., Soonichton, B.C.42-1 
JOURNEYMAN Aulobody Mechonic
and Painter required lor large GM 
shop In Northern Alberta. Top wages 
and comprehensive medical and 
dentol plan. Will consider relocation 
allowance to successful applicant. 
Apply in writing to Box 135, Grondo 
Prolrlo Booster. 10022 - 99 Ave. 
GrondProIrle.AHo. T8V0R9. 42-3
LICENSED OR EXPERIENCED1 MECHANIC FOR ESSO stotion in 
Booming Burns lake. B.C. up lo 
$12.00 per hour or commission, 
option to purchoso. unlimited 
potential. Phono 692-3751 or write 
Box 838 Burns Lake VOJ 1EO. 42-1 j CLEANING LADY: one doy week. Ml.
Newton ■ West Saanich Road oreo. 
652-1760.442-1 
I GARDEN HELP WANTED: two af­
ternoons per -week, $4 per hour. 
Vicinity Lochside end Amity. 656- 
I 2038.  42-1
"HELP GREENPEACE HELP"11 Sellers 
urgently needed for the Greenpeace. 
'Go Anywhere' lottery. Moke money I 
Save life! 2108 West 4lh Ave., 






Applications from suitably qualified 
persons for the position of Assistant 
Secretory-Treasurer will bo received 
until 12 o'clock noon, Monday. 
October 30lh, 1978. Applicants ore 
expected to provide information 
relevant to; concise outline ot por- 
i sonol history, academic training, 
accounting training and experience, 
data processing experience, per­
sonnel monogement and previous 
employment history. The names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of 
two personal references is also 
required.
AUTOS g SQATS 
FOR SALS
1955-56 MUSTANG styled steel 
wheels ond DeLuxe option items ond 
trim wonted. 477-7702, 42*2
24 x 40 MODILE HOME: 3 bedroom
double wide, excellent condition, 
situated in fomily section of quiet 
treed pork, large storoge shed, two 
parking spaces. $20,000. 474-1350 
of ter 6 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL 71 PONTIAC VENTURA
Six, fully equipped. Only 32,000 
miles, Lody driven. A*1 shape. $2500. j 6S6 3736.
COMIIIG SVEDIS
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
disci ootly by moil. Send S2.00 lor oui 
latest fully illustrotod colologuo of 
inotitol aids for both ladies ond 
genlloineri. Direct action. Maiketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268. 
Vancouver. B.C, V6B 3X9. 13-ti




WILL KOUSECLEAN in Sidnoy, week
days ’ from 3:30'p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Phone 656-2552. 41-;2
CARPENTER seeks jobs of any kind, 
lorge - or small.. Renovations, ’ex­
tensions, sundecks, etc. 656-6487,- .
' 33-.tf
HOUSEKEEPER: hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
prefer Sidney area. Phone weekdays 
656-5605. 42-1
HAVE BRUSH CUTTER AND truck. Will
clean up fence rows or scrub brush. 
D. Latimer, 656-2355. 42-1
CLEAN-UP SERVICE — compost - 
basement - yards - building sites - 
houling work up to 4500 lbs.
1 Reosonoble rotes. 652-3683 . 42-4
QUALITY CARPENTRY, renovations, 
custom kitchen cabinets or refoclng 
old cabinets. Outstanding work­
mans hip, 656-1840, 42-1
WILL DO DAY CARE In my homo, 
Monday to Friday • one child new 
born to four years. Good references, 
Brentwood Area. 652-3168.______ 42-1
Salary 1978 116,962 to $18,962.
Application forms and job description 
ore available from the School Board 









LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondays I 45 p.m. to 4;30 p.m.' 
Appointments only. Phono 656-1247.
9 tf________________________________
BINGO: K of P Hell, every Thursday 8 
p.m. Everybody welcome. 23-tf
FRENCH IMMERSION schooling. 
Porents inlerested In Kindergarten 
Sept. 1979. Saonich School District 
No. 63. Contact 652-5501; 652-3358.
38-6
FALL FASHIONS for GALS and GUYS, 
at Legion Hall, Sidney. October 20, 8 
p.m. Tickets $2.50 include refresh­
ments ond door prizes. Bar available. 
Tickets on sole at Foshion Flair, 
DORMANS CAMEO. 41-2
COMING EVENT:
Oct. 21st Bezaar ft Too. St. Mary's 
Hall Cultra Ave. 2 to 4 p.m. Stalls for 
Adults ft Children. 41-2i THE N. ft $. Saonich Agricultural
Society present their 6th annual 
Hobby Show and sale on Saturday,
I November 4th. Sunday, November 
■ Sth. Hours 10 to 6. Admission Adults 
75 cents: students and O.A.P. 50 
cents.
41-2
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL FALL 
Bazaar and Tea, Saturday. Oct. 28. 2 
p.m. K of P Hall. Sidney, home 
Baking, Sewing. Penny Socioi, White 
Elephant. Plants, Vegetables. Tea 75 
cents. 42-2
NEXT OPEN WATER SCUBA course is 
November 13. Contact Rimpoc 
Divers, 9818 - Sth Street, Sidney. 656- 
6313. 47-4
: SPECIAL ONE WEEK: Scuba course.
December 16-22. Contoct Rimpqc 
I Divers. 9818 - Sth Street, Sidney. 656- 
'6313.-;\ i'; ^■42-9 ■
1 ST. ANDREW'S MORNING GROUP 
I Rummage Sale, Frtdoy. Oct. 20, 10 , 
1 o.m. to 1 p.rri. Margaret Vaughan-;
1 Birch Hall, Fourth St. Sidney. 42-1
AL COWIE dropped by The Review office 
Monday to show the staff the carved portrait of 
himself he received on his arrival in Port Hardy 
after running there from "Victoria. Ai says he 
received a very warm welcome on his arrival in 
Port Hardy and carving was done in one day by 




Fiircliase this thrilling 
lour acic Colonial Iktuity. 
Features iuclmle i'criilc soil, 
fenced fields, expandable 
ganigc/worksbop with 2?i) 
amp. electrical service. If 
you want u circular 
blacktop drive, brick 
gatepostij, and five 
bedrooms for relaxation, 
here it is. Lois of room for 
a good size family. The 
home also features dor 
mers, a huge country 
kitchen and a hcatiintor 
fireplace, Make the best 
wine from your own fruit 
trees and fresh clear water 
from the drilled well. The 
borne Is located only 10 
minutes from the H.C. 
Ferries and the Airport and 
just 25 minutes from 
Victoria City Cemre. This is 
truly an excellent op­
portunity for anyone who 
dc,sites good iSvinE- ''‘Od It 
can all be yours for a 
modest $147,500.1'lnanclng 
open nt compciiilve rates. 









Vt acre on Chalet Road, 
Drilled well, Treed, 
$29,000.




„ m. mi .
2-M4 llcacon Ave. 




Bulging with potential, tltis 
cozy, bright 2 storied home 
ba,s .1 bedrooms up, 2 baths, 





I MODERN TWO lEDHOOM boiamani
hoiTi«. Colilral Sldnuy. Nowly 
fvainlad, $343,(X) moniH. S.P.P, Kid. 
656-4000. 42-1
HOUSE AND HOBBY EARmToi 7«nl,
2V, a(r«n wIlH (tull lictet, ernd barn, 
rout b#dr()oiii«, (rldo», »louo and 
ritnpot, W«ll k»|)l. Asking $475,OtX) 
diWo by 7041 lotbildo, Sonnlchlon, 
P|\tin« Canndn 1 iu»l. .102-0111,42^
ONl'WbROOM'fNSlini, Furnlihoil
$'J'J5,0(l656.h2fiO, 42-1
LARGE "one bedroom aiiiT locirTo
Bitd londuoiy. lovely of-eon vl»w 
Irom baUony. Conl(ai|t»d onliantu, 
I'bono 656‘1616 |22ft monlli. Rugi. 
diopM,  ■ 
foiril'ENTi Nov, i,~ 19Z«T”h«o
Itodroom r-ollooii, nowly docorolwd, 
lurniihed or unlut'nlih«d illuolod on 
MotKInnon Rotid, North Ponder 
l»lotid, Noor forty, Pbrsno629-3237 or 
wrllo Mri. W, lynd, R.H, 1 Port 
Wotliinpton, B,C, ^42-'2
ONI BIEDnOOM apmimtmi’ Irir Im- 
iirr*dlalo tKiuponty, StovoondFrldoo 
Indudtrd, Sporllpo Rool Eiloto, 656- 
5511.,  42-1
OHt" BioROOM'”’T'PAnTMiNT
ovolloblo Nov, 111,, $233.00 Intludrn 
utllliloi find Irrundry, SInol# tidull 
only. 656 2419,42'j
TWO BEDROOM DUPuix on Vzitbir
Avo., ovolloblo now, Phon#656-3r4)T.
42-1
TWO, MALE.otlorablo kltlons, Irotr lo 
good homOi656-<ai7, 42-1
BROWN WIOi konnol cogo, «lrollor, 
boggy, boby bock corrlor, young 
glrl'» »lz« 10, trkoloj, Moor pollilior. 
656-4500.£J
FRidiDAIRI REFRIGERATOR! running
woll, will sttcrlllco lor $35.00. Pbon#
592-95^ _ _______.............; ; 42-l
Duim hfcTRic "OROANl $35,00, 
tow, llollnn Choir*, whlio wllh blurt 




soloimon lor progrossivo Ford 
Doolrjrihlp In Spirit Rivor, Alborto, 
Applicant! wrlto slating oxporionco 
qualilicolions ond salary oxpoctod to; 
Cobran Motors, Oox 309, Spirit Rivor, 
Alio, TOH 3G0, Phono (403 ) 064-3005 
or (403) 539-3665 . 42-2
PRIOIOAini! IMPERIAL stovo
tondlllon, 656-4 939,
MAN'S RAINCOATi man's suit. $25.00 
»och; Imiy's winior tool, gtoon, 
$10,00. lllioo poll' tnnn's trowsors I 
$5,00 oocli; two summot choirs- $10 
656^10, _____ _ _____ ____ 42-1
oibER-RtfRldtRAT'dR $5o7ob, lazy 
Ixty totlindiir, choir S stool, $50,
Phono 656-a5l6.      4^'^
e*dMPtB’TrvVARibROBl'*ior lody slir* 
10, wnhl line 20, Now longih, I'orlocI 
tmidlllBli’ Plmno 656 :I293____
HOME SMICES S
EOEirMEiit ron bm
1'' $ loVlY “ioTd'i/MTNGTTom^^ i ■ 
Hnlovrilor. Prompt courlooui sorvicrt. 
,656-1 740, ■ ■ ___•...........
Ru'lli Aol,'dAiiAdr'''ll'AUiil7.






WANTEOi Wuitiiilur biilti., Non- 




........ liitorlnr, $14,90 pun-hung
rixlwToi, $;17,(X1i Fancy doors, $49.00; 
|«ig« slrii-k, Wolkirt’s. I’lioint 266- 






6AANII.H ukUrAkw* • lici-l-h'
piilod Mflntoshotid Sponon olso 
WlmHoll opploi. Opon dolly, 652- 
21X79, 40 It
$ » e BIUI ROOi $16, twin bod-





Owner Wllf Dorman gives 
jicriiohal aitcniion to all 
orders. Rhone h5h-*l7S4
WELL ESTABLISHED Frosor Volloy
community nowopopor noods ox- 
porionciKl gonorol nows ropoilor, 
Experlonco In court covorogo and 
Comoro uso on oisot, Siind rotumo lo 
Box 127 c/o 000 , 207 Wost Hovllngs 
51,, Vuncouvot, tt.C. VOS 1H7, 42 i
POs¥iON''vACANT, 'oopuly Clorir,
locollon-, Vlllogo ol Vondiirhool, 
Dullos; • assist dork In atlmlnlslrollvo 
dullos, ■ proporo ond procoss 
llnnnrlnl dotumonts, • molntoln 
lirtoritlal lorords, - proporo llnonclol 
roports lor Ctjupdl, - suporvlso olllco 
sloli, . osslsl llnonco commllloo In 
ontiuol hudgot proporoHori, ■ ossumo 
dullos ol chirk during ony porlod* ol 
nbsonco. Roqulromonls; ■ oxpotlonco 
In Iho llnoncitil Hold-1. budgotlng. 2, 
cost ottounling, 3, Invonlorlos, 4, 
gunerol bookkooplng, • od. 
mlnlslrotlvo ability and oxporionco, ■ 
ohillly to Inloiprol lOQiilnllonsi • 
oblllly to proporo comprohonilvo 
llnonclol roports lor Council, • oblllly 
to dual dlsciooily with tho public, ■ 
jibyslcolly copoblo ol porlormlng all 
dullos rutiulrod, Mlscollonoous: • 
must bo willing lo assume olbor 
dullos os dologolod by dork, 
Rotponsiblo |o;*'‘dotk, Soloryi - 
cominonsurcilo wllh oblllly, 
knowlodgo and oxpoiloTlco. 
Aptilltnnis oro to opply In writing, 
sloilng lull porliculnrs, nod loloiy 
oxpoctod, by 20 Odobor, 1970 to; Iho 
Chirk Troosuror, Vlllogo ol Von- 
ilsthool, Box 97, Vnndorhotjl, O.C.
VOjaAQ, _______     123
MATURT"~i>l«r6N BI,«ium"Etr’"lor 
Colotoflo work, Only llrososockhia a 
(xsrmtmonl porl llmri poslllon nood 
opply. Apply In pwioo to Cototplon 
Sxrvlcos, 0060 Wost Soonk'h Rood, 
Sldrtoy^ . _______ ______.J*”!!]
ii'ii'isss'Sis
CUETOMIRS ARI WAITINOII Th*y t*
wohirtg lor world-lomt)u* Avon 
producisi OocrJtn* on Avon 
Roptoirmlollvo, You con mnk« guritl 
moosy and hovo lloxiblo hours, 
torrllorlos nvnllohlo now. For dololli
roll B. McCrstlnoy, in4.',t345._____42-1
RioUIRID TiaiiiiD '’miTr.honic lor 
shop Iraromott poslllon lor 
|.n jp. i-,-;,® Ff-ul .U<.l"»*hlp In Snlrlt 
Rhror, AHwtio. Applhrinl should 
wttlo sloilng quohlltoHoni, sololy 
oxpoctod to; Cobron Moloii, Oox 309, 
r.!>lill Blvor, Ahn. TOH 5Wl. Phono 
(403) «63-Stl0$ or (403) 539-S669. 42-2
EARS PIERCED; sloinless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403; - ' t8-tl
FREE KNITTING LESSONS continue 
throughout Foil. Kobe's Woolcrolts. 
9940 - Sth St. 656-2276 . 38-t(
mortgage LOANS promptly
arranged anywhere In B.C. Infor­
mation and references on request. J. 
D. Phillips Capitol Corporation, 10673 
King George Highway, Surrey, B.C. 
V3T2X6. Phono 588-0411 days or 585- 
1603 evenings. 15-tl
Blessed and happy is he that 
oriseth io promote the best 
interests ol the peoples and 
I kindreds ol Iho earth.
Boho'u'lloh
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495
MOVING TO THE U.K, must find good
homo (or my largo while llully 10 
month old port Somoyod male wllh a 
gontle and loving disposition. Plooso 
dog lovers only, apply 590-2706, 42-1
INMEMORIAM 
COURSER — In loving and chorlshod 
rnomory ol a very door husbond, 
lather, grondlolhor and groat 
grondlolhor, Mark U, Coursor, who 
passed away Odobor 16, 1977;- 
"llko lolling snow, Iho days drill by 
but precious momorlos novor dio 
You live with us in momory dill.
Not jusl io-iJoy, but olwoys will,
Ono year ago wo hod lo port
Wllh ono, wo loved wllh oil our
hoods.
Iho wound Is deep, II will not bool 
Only those who hove lost know how 
wolool,
Plooso God, (orgivo, o silent loor 
Ouf slloni wish Ihol ho was boro. 
Olliori oro tokon. yes wo know 
Out ho wos nurc ond wo miss him so,
[ Treosutn. him Ond In the Gordon ol 
Rost
For horn on ooilh ho wns ono ol iho 
Oosl-
"Alwnyi in my hooil", Till wo moot 
ognln;-
Your over loving wile Noll and your 
only son Dole ond hi* lomlly."
'42-1
pgTs I LiTieTser





I 2086 Airedale 656-4732
JIUTOS G BOATS 
m SALE
SIDNEY CAR iART
HUY IN SIDNEY 
ASAVK 
on
New S. Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation Vehicles,
COMIC IN ANDSICICOIJU 
LAIUJIC SICLICCnON OF 
CLEAN, USED CARS.
SIDNEY CAR MART
9757. Sill SI. 
pin»m- m-im 
DcalcrNo.DOlS'JlA
IJ X $• DllUXI IaTiWAV 
rAWnniAMA l•»5 9 Inrge
Ixtdrooms, cinli'ol alr-tondliloning. 
moiol sklning, (uini*h»d. r>*<rllol, 
unlurnlshod. f.xcolleni rondlllnn, 
1*76, '14tWOrtktlr»lo, Kowlntin*- Phorro 
.'J76.B473 04 &T9 97311. OllorsI 42.)
BBS. OPFORTHm
e'aRN a second income. Learn
Income Tax preparation with Iho All- 
Conodlon Company U 8 R Tax Ser­
vices. No previous training required.
Sond lor Iroo brochure lodoy. U 8 R 
Tox Sorvicos, 2579, Portage Avo., 
Winnipeg, Mon. R3J OPl. 42-1
FLOORING PAINT AND WALLPAPER 
retail business In Folrvlow, Alberta.
Will consider B.C. property on Irodo,
Now concroto block building. Con bo 
purchased or will consider rent or 
ronlol purchase. Phone (403) B35- 
2734 ollorS p.m, 42-1
CBS DISTRIBUTORS WANTED • this
1 highly succosslul wheel balancing 
compound now ready (or distribution 
tluougliout B.C, and Alberlo. Unique 
opporlunlty lor porl-llmo or (ull-llmo 
woik, Minimum Inlllol Invosimoni 
$500.tX). Troinlng provided. Reply lo;
Box 4237, Quosnal, B.C,________ 42-1
MARINE SALES AND SERVICE IN Lake 
Cowichon, Vancouver Islond, 
Aulhorizod doloer (or tvlnrudw ond 
Gloscroll, Thriving business. Owner 
tollrlng. Write Box 25'Z, loko 
Cowichon VOR 200 or phono 749- 
3763._______________________
FOR SALE BY OWNERi good fomily
operollrjn grocery store, small cole, 
loot! loko-oul, SItKk, oqulpmotu, 
building, llnonclol stolemenl* 
avalloble- Owner* tollrlng. (‘hone 
692-3324 Cosh Marl, Burns Lake, 0,C 
VOJ 1 EO.   42-1
PHofcTSTUblO AND ITOHI I'n'lml
dovelnplng lonitol B,C. community 
Eilobllihod '20 years. For solo or 
porlnorshlp with younger enotgellc 
person, Write Box 126, c/o BOH, 207 
West Hosllnffs St., Vancouver, B.C, 
V6I1IH7.  42-1
e'aHN a second* INCOMI, Leofn
Income Tax propurallon with Iho All- 
Conodlon Comisony U 8 R Tux Ser­
vices, No previous training required. 
Send lor Iroo brochure today, U, A fl, 
Tox nervlte*, 2579 Parloge . Ave,, 
WlntHpeg, M^H3J 0I>1. 42-1
j WORkTno" PA'FrfNIR/PARTNEHS
I wonted by very active rdstciuionl 
operotion In turol N.E. Alberta, now 
seollno 97, Now (aclllty soon 
ovolltihle will Include 90 seal 
ctilolerlu, fully licensed dinino foom 
sentlng 100 wllh donee (loor, com­
plete banquet (oclllHes, Rotpon- 
slhllMlos inilurle complete 
rnoriOQmenl ol food ciperollons. Box 
4(10, Vermilion, Alto. 42-1
An application to sub­
divide property at the 
northern end of Landsend 
Road was turned down by 
North Saanich council 
Monday night with 
Alderman John Lapham 
s p ea r h ead i ng t h e o p- 
-position:
“My opposition was 
based on the integrity of the 
community plan. The plan 
is only a year old and 
although it is dynamic and 
expected to change in the 
future it is far too soon,” 
said Lapham.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
concurred with Lapham 
saying, although he 
sympathized with the 
owners of the three parcels, 
it was practical to “in-fil 
places already zoned before 
re-zoning others.”
The three properties 
belong to Victoria owners 
Archie McCaig and Lucio 
Marampon, and a Toronto 
investor.
The property was in the 
one-acrc zone according to 
By-law 12 but after the 
passage of By-law 194 it 
became upzoncd to A4 
which means a two acre 
minimum.
The owners have 
requesied tliat the property 
be returned to its former 
one-acre disposition.
Sherwood said he 
sympathized with the 
owners since the properties 
are rigid next to a half-acre 
loi subdivision off Cloakc 
Hill but said that to change 
tlie By-law would mean a 
public licaring and iliat a 
prccidenl would be 
established.
“How ninny more people 
would be after us if wc 
allowed tliis — the only safe 
wav is to stay with the
community plan. ’ ’ The plan 
will be revised after five 
years, Sherwood explained.
‘We’ve had numerous 
public hearings and lots of 
exposure on this thing,” 
recalled Lapham, “and it 
has generated a lot of tough 
feeling: But this area has 
been seen as a low growth 
area and it would put all 
similar areas under pressiire ; 
for development.” "
One such block is the 
giant A4 section bordered 
by Towner Park, West 
Saanich, Derek and 
Downey roads, he said.
Allowing this
development would 
“weaken our community 
plan,” said Lapham flatly.
The owners may now 
apply for subdivision under 
the guidelines of the 
community plan which call 
for a minimum of two 
acres.
“There is nothing to stop 
them coming back again,” 
said Lapham. “They might 
have more success if they 
applied to change the 
zoning to A-3 which call-s 




Three women got into a 
figlu nt the Sidney bowling 
alley ilii.5 weekend. One 
woniun wns taken to 
hospital and another will be 
charged in provincial court 
with assauli causing bodily 
harm.
No names have been 
released but a police 
spokesman said the three 
women began llie figlu ami 
their hnsbniuls also were 
involved. I’lie bowling alley 
on Third Slreet was recently 








Our Overdue Shipment from England 
has Jlnaliy arrived.
Come iti and .see our large seleciion of 
line furniture & antiques, dining 
.'luite.s, bedroom furniture, occasional 
lablc.s, chairs, dc.sk.s, cliina cabinets, 
and niucli inure.
All Goods Priced 
Competitive Prices,
at onr Regular
Wednesday, October 18, 1978 THE REVIEW Page I/
/■; ■
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George McKimm Victor 
in Predicted Log Race
In an upset victory novice 
racer George McKimm in 
Magellan II came first in 
the 21.9 mile Predicted Log 
Race sponsored by the 
Vancouver Island District 
Power Squadrons on 
Thanksgiving weekend. 
Magellan II hit the finish 
line one minute and twenty- 
nine seconds off the 
predicted time. Very close 
behind was Oliver Summers 
in Summer Star followed by 
Ernie Harding of Nanaimo 
in Playbuoy.
A Boomerang race was 
held on the Monday. The 
boats started at Paddy Mile 
Stone in Maple Bay at 
exactly 1000, proceeded to a 
Lat. and Long, position
about half a mile due east 
and then ran in a northerly 
direction to a point where 
each skipper calculated that 
he could turn around, 
follow the exact same 
course in reverse and arrive 
at the starting point at 
exactly 1100. The hot 
skippers came through in 
this one with the winner 
arriving home within 




The final results were:-
(1) Branta II - Don
Beaton, Nanaimo
Squadron.
(2) Summer Star - Oliver 
Summers, Victoria 
Squadron.
(3) Senga- Jack Simpson,
Jack Simpson is a past 
Chief Commander for 
Canada of the Canadian 
Power Squadron and has a 
number of victories to his 
credit in Predicted Log 
Racing. In Senga with him 
as navigator was Ed 
McLean, a cunning 
strategist from Towner Bay 
way. They have won a 
number of Gulf of Georgia 





$10/COL. IN. PER M.
ContrsiGr^ors
Senga and Magellan II 
combined to win second 
place in the team com­





Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
Maximum population 
figures given for Sidney
New Homes
Renovations., Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork
NIELSEN & NIELSEN 
656-3143 J
Maximum population of 
Sidney is seen as 14,000 in a 
transportation report 
considered on Monday 




will increase the population 
from the present ap­
proximately 7,000 to 
10,000. The report points 
out that the North Saanich 
official community plan 
assumes an increase in the 
population of that com­
munity from the 1977 figure 
of 5,000 to 10,000 in 20 
years. ,
Growth of population in 
Sidney will be mainly in the 
areas allocated to high- 
density housing — the 
northern limits and in the 
southwest. In North 
Saanich the principal 
population increase is 
expected to be in the Dean 
Park-Bazan Bay areas.
The commercial area in 
Sidney will extend on block 
north of Beacon with 
frontage on the south side - 
. of .Sidney Avenue, and one 
and one-half blocks south 
of Beacon with frontage on
both sides of Bevan 
Avenue. In the future the 
commercial zone could 
extend even further to the 
south.
Plans for marina ex­
pansion on the east and 
north will draw traffic and, 
of course, the proposal for 
a breakwater will have a 



















fishing conditions prevailed 
on Sunday for the Sidney 
Anglers October Coho 
Derby, some 40 Anglers 
found it tough going, 
weighing in only nine fish 
over 5 lbs.
The largest fish, and the 
only coho of the Derby, was 
landed by Steve Roberts at 
Coal Island using a silver 
Flashtail. His 14 lb. 7 oz. 
dandy not only won the 
Derby but takes top 
honours on the Club’s 
Ladder Board for October, 
and takes the lead for the 
Largest Coho of the year 
caught by a club member. 
Roberts.won a digital clock- 
radio for his first place fish.
Second place went to
Tom Davis for an 834 lb. 
Spring taken on a small 
strip Teaser at Pym Island. 
Derby Chairman Rick 
Sansbury landed a 7 lb. 10 
oz. Spring at Coal Island on 
a Hootchie. Rich’s fish was 
good for 3rd spot in the 
Derby. Coal Island 
produced the fourth and 
fifth place fish as well. John 
Pynn’s 7 lb. 6 oz. Chinook 
took 4th place, while Mert 
Conrad’s 7 pounder was 
good for Sth spot.
For those members who 
are interested the Gold- 
stream Coho rehabilitation 
program will be starting in 
earnest shortly; anyone 
willing to participate should 
contact Duff Pehnie at^
3602 for more information.









For Free Estimates 
479-3717
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m,
10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Daily ; 
to 9 p.m. Sundays'
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office




















MAPLE LEAF NO. 1
SIDE BACON $





































New Homos & Cabinets, Custom 
build Remodelling, Additions 





“14 years of guaranteed 
floor laying ex­
perience.’’








Hot Water Heating 







Government certified fechnicion 
with 35 years experience in 
























Residential. Commercial and 
Golf Course Construction.











Ready-Mix Concrete. Sand-Drain, 





All types brick and block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 
one — no job too small.
656-5091










1864 John Rd. 
656-2692






; COMPUTE JANITORIAL services; 
. FOR HOME* OFFICE.









SCRVr YOUIll tlLR 
KCN'I (IPYIC YANK 
lIRVICIlYO.
W# *«plli: lonk», bui>k»t oil 
lonki, tewpf lino, nod ilroliu, 





































“Big or small 
we will Do them all’





NEW HOME? MORE POWER? 






REPAIRS RE COVERING 
FREE ESTIMATES
G. Rousseu












Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 




Prompt and relioblo service calls 
at roasonablo rotes or bring in 
your T.V. or stereo on your woy 
to town.
Open from 9 to 5 















22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.





Alterations. - -';^ -
H.C. Plumbing 

















For good honest 





Follow Canora to Airport 
industrial area entrance ond then 
follow signs to Gov't Air Services 
Branch. We are right opposite.
















AAorlnsjAuto C Sofaly Gla» 
Window Gla,* • Mirrors " 
WIndshlold* Instoliod' 4 
InsuroncoClaltns; : 4 
Promptly Handled J
























PR O P A N E LT D

























Btho origirial codar homoI 
3901 Codar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C, VOP 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Send $2.00 fur full colour cittalogue coiitulning 



















25 ycttw espertence 
Residential, Comtnciciiil 
Industrial
Rewiring, elccirlc healing 
Riipairs, Appliance 
Connc'ciions 




Fence Posts. Digging, 50 















3410 Rooron Avo, lldnor 444-3311
Backhoe Work Tntcking
BACK riUlNG, LOADING 
StPTIC YANKS 
riiTtimtos 




-WE IfftVia All MAKES OF 
MARINI INOINII-
TUII, lo I AT. 4 a.m, la 6 ilO p.m,
HOY'S All BAY MARINE SERVICES I ID. 
22.18 I lurhoiir Rd, -Sidney
EAf TORV ^ AUTIlOMIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. SfERN DRIVE - JOHN.SON AND 
I V IN RUDE OIITIIOARDS MERC'IIUNER 
S'l'ERN DRIVE.
I ncsdiiy loSaliirdays K a.ni.,-6p,m. ,,
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Boneless Top Sirloin 
Wing Steak Bone-in 













October 18 to October 21 
WednesdaK to Saturday









Safeway Sliced. Mock Chicken 
^Macaroni It Cheese 
'k Pickle It Pimento k Bologna 
6 oz. Package. Your Choice
Gwe
Frozen Fowl ITZs. 
Chicken Wings Fsying. Frozen on trays
..45^
9ylb.
Perch Fillets f™’* . ’1.29
I^L, S B^*.w/cod.Captains Choice. $ ^ 
flSll & LoipSprozen. 20 oz. Pkg. lajj





Assorted Box. 6-2 s
Skylark. Sliced. 
Serve toasted 
with apple jelly. 
16 oz. loaf
Green Peas



















B.C. Grown, f^o. 1 Grade





Snow Star. Assorted Flavours.
&1ILM
A J5!]B.C. Carrots No. 1 Grade
Sli
ocib $0 cq
£m Sack oJ ■ «# «#
I Carton
Juice Bel air. 






dssotled. Bathroom. ® J A
Pkg. of OrollstL o^ jf
Ketchup 11 fi. oz. Bottle
in Tomato 
Sauce.
14 fl. oz. tin
Assorted Baby Food
with Coupon at Store
Strained. 4V2 fl. oz. Jar I Junior. T/z oz. Jar
$1 an ! ^ Km
59^ Cream Corn \ $ 1 A A
Taste Tells. 14 fl. oz. tin *# (or JL bV V
2.89‘ Bleach
While Magic. 128 fl. oz. Jug
Strawberry Jam«
or Raspberry.
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Enter with these Products!
iwXlSiiwn Towels ''Shave Gelfpiwlwl' Edge.
' " __ Kleenex Reg. Asst'd. Aero.







Canterbury. 120's. 16 oz. Bo«_
Sales In Rotail Quantities Only
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